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f HIGHUGHTS

New Orleans PuMc Grvice tw.

1988 1987

Plant Investment $ 521,269,000 5507,643,000

Revenues:
Electric 5361,544,000 5328,040,000
Gas 91,853,000 87,927,000 1

Total 5453,397,000 5415,967,000

Net Income (loss) 5 18,772,000 $ (48,974,000)*

Peak Load (occurred
6/28/88 and
8/21/87) 1,142,000 KW 1,132,000 KW @

Generating Cepability 1,077,000 KW 1,077,000 KW
About the Cover-

Electric Custe, ners 192,747 194,686
Presented on the cover of this year's

Gas Customers 159,516 162,138 annual report is a new corporate identity,
or logo, for New Orleans Public Service

Average annual Inc. that includes a circular symbol and
kilowatt-hours used

contemporary lettering for its abbreviated

sto r 10,469 10,515 n:.me-NOPSI. The "Systemark" identifies
us as a member of the Middle South i

Average annual Electric System, one of the nation's largest
irmtor-owned utilities.revenue per

residential NOPSI's parent company, Middle South
kilowatt-hour 6.91c 6.35C Utilities, Inc., is prcposing to change its

name to "Entergy Corporation"-a name
*RcSects toe terite-off of $72.9 million, after.taa. of previously deferred

Grand Gulf brelatedcosts.
derived from the words " energy |'
,, nterprise,', and ,, synergy.,, The namee

change is subject to ratification by
stockholders at the May 19 Annual
Stockholders' Meeting.

This 1988 Annual Report is prepared The "Systemark" is a combination of
for the information of stockholders, graphic images that relates directly to the
employees, and other inter sted persons. Company and the Middle South region. The

The Company's 1988 Annual Report to circle communicates a representation of
the Securities and Ext hange Comraission the sun, the source of most of the earth's
on Form 10 K (including fir.ancial statement energy, while the broken lines running across
schedules) is available to any stockholder the lower half of the circle suggest refk ctions
without charge. Stockholders can obtain a in the water of the Mississippi River. 'l he
copy by writing to: digital configuration of the lines expresses

the concept of high technology, which is
Investor Relations Department important in generating and distributing
New Orleans Public Service Inc. ekttricity. I

P.O. Ilox 60340 Thus, the new logo connotes energy, water
Mail Unit C-0760 and technology-three elements which aptly
New Orleans, LA 70160 describe our business-and what makes our
Telephone (504) 587-5439 servic< territory so umque.
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LETTER TO SI'OCKHOLDERS

New Orlam Puhin .%nse lac

Dear Stockholders: This capital restructuring, which was
'

Although our financial results improved implemented as of Novemler 30,1988,
in 1988 from the net loss of approximately allowed the Company's Board of Directors -

$49 million incurred the previous year due to declare for payment on January 1,1989, . e

to the effn-r of a February 4,1988 resolution the quarterly dividenJs due on all series of

(Resolution) adopted by our regulator, the its outstanding prefernsi stock for the f
F "

Council of the City of New Orleans quarters ended March 31 June 30, .

(Council), which required the Company to September 30 and December 31,1988. g.5

write off cffective in 1987 and not recover The dividends for the quarters ended March 1 -

from its retail electric customers $135 31, June 30 and Septemlwr 30 had been in

million of previously deferred Grand Gulf arrears as a result of the accumulated defi-

I costs (prudence disallowance), the cit in the Company's capital accounts caused

Resolution continued to pme serious by the prudence disallowance ordered by

financial difficulties to the Company. Among the Council. Although all of the preferred
A'

these difficulties have been the severe dividends so declared were paid as of

challenge of obtaining the requisite funds January 1,1989, the Company has not
#

to meet our continuing obligations and to paid a common stock dividend since
satisfy preferred stock dividends and sinking February 1988.

fund requirements. In addition to the measures previously left James M Cain. President and Chiet Decutive
Otticer; right. Donald Huntet. Executwe Vice President

in order to provide some degree of relief mentioned, during 1988 it was necessary
and tue/Operamgatticer

fro:n these serious cash flow problems and for the Company to terminate its existing
eliminate the accumulated deficit caused [wnsion plan to gain access to the excus
by the prudence disallowance, it was funds in the plan. We obtained the excess

necessary for the Company in 1988 to funds on January 31.1989 cnd these funds.

increas 4 s cash conservation elforts and together with other funds ava3able to us
to revise its capital structure. This latter from our r,crathns, should enable us to
action required the approval of the Council meet our obligations in 1989. Effective
and the Securities and Exchange Com- with the termination of the pension plan,
mission, and was taken to provide a source the Company prmidal substantially the same

of len .lly available funds from which certain benefit program through another pension

prefern d stock dividends could be paid. plan with no loss of accrued benefits pa-
viously provided under the terminated plan.
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LETTER TO STOCKHOLDERS

m oe nw w im

The Company also implemented a revised As a result of a June 24,1988 ruling by in addition to the retirement of several
organizational structure and made various the U.S. Supreme Court upholding the right Company officers in 1988, R. Drake Keith,
internal changes in a series of steps taken of our sister company, Mississippi Power Executive Vice President, moved to
during the year that resulted in a reduction & Light Company. to recover in full its . Arkansas Pow er & Light Company ( AP&L)
of 700 positions from the 1987 authorized FERC-alkicated Grand Gulf I costs, we to lecome president of AP&L, effective
levd; of our functionally-consolidated believe that the courts will eventually declare January 3,1989. Additionally, Lee W.
operations with Louisiana Power & Light the Resolution unlawful and of no effect, Randall, formerly Vice President Account-
Company. These reductions resulted from and reverse the prudence disallowance. Ing & Treasury, and Assistant Treasurer,
the elimination of authorind positions that In addition to the continuing financial also moved to AP&L in March 1988 to
were vacant, not filling vacancies created problems caused by the 5135 million become a Senior Vice President and AP&L's
through attrition, early retirements and the prudence disallowance, the Company Chief Financial Officer.
outplacement of a total of 70 full-time continued to operate under a cloud of b April 1988, the Company was
employees during the year. Although we uncertainty in 1988 due to the ongoing authorized to implement an electric rate
will continue to look for ways to kcome consideration by the Councilof the possible increase of 4h% as the third annual
even more efficien : in the fnt ure and make acquisition of the Company's electric and installment of the rate phase-in plan agmed
additional changes as appropriate, the gas utility properties in the City of New to by the Council in its 1986 settlement
foregoing actions represent the major portion Orleans (City) and the operation of these with the Company. While this rate increase
of otir workforce reduction plans. These facilities as a municipal system. The Council is projected to increase annual revenues by
actions have improved our financial has been studying this matter for some time. approximately $16.6 million,it was well
performance and reduced some of the 1988 in March 1988, the Council proposed to below the 6% originally schedukd increase,
cash flow problems. Middle South Utilities, Inc., our parent or $22.1 million of additional revenues,

While these extreme but necessary company, to discuss a " friendly buyout" of which had been agreed upon in the 1966
measures combined to enable the Company the Company's electric and gas utility settlement. This reduced rate increase
to meet its financial obligations in 1988 properties by the City. Middle South has resulted from the Council's $135 million
and to be better prepared to meet its indicated a willingness to consider any prudence disallowance previously mentiontd.
obligations in 1989, only a reversal of the Council proposal if it is in the best interests The Company's 1988 net income was
$135 million prudence disallowance will of its stockholders, customers and employees. $18,772,000. A detaikd discussion of the
permit the Company to regain financial Representatives of Middle South and the Company's 1988 operating results can be
stability. The Company is vigorously Company are continuing to meet with found in the financial section of this year's
challenging the legality of the Resolution members of the Council and their con- annual report. 'Ibtal operating revenues for
in both federal and state courts. sultants to discuss these matters. It is the year were approximately $453.4 million,

On a promising note. the U.S. Supreme imiossible to predict at this time the ultimate up 9% from 1987 operating revenues, while

Court, on January 9,1989, agreed to review outcome of these discussions, but we total operating expenses were about 5408.8

(as requested by the Company) a decision continue to keep the best interests of our million, or approximately $38.1 million less

by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth stockholders, customers and employees than they were the previous year.

Circuit on the issue of whether the federal foremost in these discussions.

courts should have abstained from deciding Several officer changes also took place
the Company's challenge to the Resolution. in 1988 as part of the Company's internal i

Abstention by the federal courts required changes discussed aluve. In December 1988.

the Company to seek judicial relief through the Board ek cred Executi.e Vice President i

the state courts. It is anticipated that the Donald Ilunter as Chief Operating Officer

| Supreme Court will < ender a decision on of the Company and John J. Cordaro to the
the abstention issue before the end of its position of Group Vice President-External

term in June 1989. Affairs, both effe. :he Janusy 1,1989. At
the same time, the Board also elected W. J.
Lannes, III as Senior Vice President Energy
Supply-Fossil, and T. W. Schnatz to the
position of Vice President-Central
Engineering. In May.1988, James D. Bruno

I was elected Vice President and Division
1

Manager.
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The Company's financial results were Despite severe financial constraints. the The continued support and confidence
negatively impacted again in 1988 by the Company and its employees continued to you have shown to the Company, its
$135 million prudence disallonnce and be actively involved in a numtwr of civic, directors, officers and employws during this
the fact that we were not allow. r etrn charitable and other philanthropic endeavors period of financial uncertainty have been .

the carrying a>sts associated with the amour.t during 1988. Among these were our greatly appreciated. I
disallowed af ter February 3,1988.11ad we involvement in the second annual
been able to earn the carrying costs on this " Christmas in the Oaks" celebration in New forIlie Board sincerely

$135 million, our 1988 ner income would Orleans' City Park, sponsoring an effort to y,7cg 3, ggg
have been higher. help restore a blighted New Orleans

During 1988 a refund process was begun neighborhood through an activity called
for the 573.1 million in settlement pmceeds " Operation Comeback" and continued
received from United Gas Pipe Line support of "Ilelping Ilands" a program *

Company (United) in final resolution of that provides energy-related financial aid '

long-standing breach of contract litigation to elderly and handicapped individuals James M coin
between the Company and United. The through customer and employee President and

settlement resulted from a suit jointly filed contributions and which is administered crue/Emute Onat

in 1974 by the Company, the City cd New by the New Orleans Council on Aging.
Orleans and the Class of Ekctric Ratepayers Additionally, the Company's FOCUS
due to United's failure to deliver contracted organization. an employee volunteer
quantities of natural gas for boiler fuel. program, set another new record in 1988
Since this breach caused our retail customers for the amount of ! xxl items turned over DonaldHunter

to pay higher costs for electricity during to area foodbanks through a special food f*"'[e 0
"

/c
the geriod January 1973 through May 1975, drive. This was the second time that FOCUS
the court ruled that the refunds should go set such a record through its charitable fcxd
to customers of record during that period. collections.

A new political awareness program calkd Thus, while we were faced with major
EmPourr was begun in 1988 to inform financial hurdles during 1988, the Comt .ny
employees about governmental matters and moved ahead toward becoming a leaner.
to encourage them to take an active role in more ef ficient organization, one more suited

the electoral process. As part of the pro- to meeting the challenges of the future,

t gram, employees were provided informa- while also continuing to fulfill its role as a
tional materials about current issues and responsible corporate citizen. We hope that
candidates for office. A special Candidates our 1989 results will show that we were
Forum was held in September 1988 at which successful in meeting these challenges and
over 800 employees and their family mem- that our financial condition has improved,
bers met and questioned candidates in one in part. as a result of the favorable court
key election race. Included in the EmPourr decisions we are working vigorously to
program are Company retirees and employees obtain. We pkdge to continue our diligent
of the other Middle South System companies ef forts to pursue a successful resolution to
kicated in louisiana. all of these matters.

|
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REPORT 05 MANAGEMENT AUDIT COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN'S LETTER

Nm or! ann Pubhc krse lec. New orlans PuMw krmco inc.

|

The management of New Orleans Public The New Orleans Public Service Inc.
Service Inc. has prepared and is responsible Audit Committee of the Board of Directors
for the financial statements and related is comprised of four Directors who are not
financial information included in this annual officersof theCompany: John B. Smallpage
report. The financial statements are based (Chairman), Dr. Ilenry E. Braden, III,
on generally accepted accounting principles, Brooke Is. Duncan, and Charles C. Teamer,

applied on a consistent basis. Financial Sr. The committee held three meetings
information included elsewhere in this report during 1988.
is consistent with the financial statements. The Audit Committtee oversees the

10 meet its responsibilities with respect Company's financial reporting process on
to financial information, management behalf of the ikiard of Directors and provides
maintains and enforces a system of internal reasonable assurance to the Board that
accounting controls that is designed to sufficient operating, accounting and financial

provide reasonable assurance, on a cost controls are in existence and are adequately
effective basis, as to the integrity, objectivity, reviewed by programs of internal and
and reliability of the financial records and external audits.
as to the protection of assets. This system The Audit Committee discussed with the
includes communication through written Company's internal auditors and the
policies and procedures, as well as an independent public accountants (Deloitte
organizational structure that provides for liaskins & Sells) the overall scope and
appropriate division of responsibility and specific plans for their respective audits.
the training of personnel. This system is The committee also discussed the Company's

also tested by a comprehensive internal financial statements and the adequacy of
audit program, the Company's internal controls. The

The Board of Directors pursues its committee met with the Company's internal
responsibility of reported financial auditors and independent accountants
information through its Audit Committee, without management present to discuss the

composed of outside directors. The Audit results of their audits, their evaluations of

Committee meets periodically with the Company's internal controls ar'd the
management, the internal auditors, and the overall quality of the Company's financial
independent public accountants to discuss reporting. The meetings also were designed
auditing, internal control, and financial to facilitate any private communication
reporting matters. The independent public with the committee desired by the internal
accountants and the internal auditors have auditors or independent public accountants.
free access to the Audit Committee at
any time.

The independent public accountants ', f)
provide an objective assessment of the degree

to which management meets its respon-
sibility for fairness of financial reporting. John B. Smallpage
They regularly evaluate the system of inter- ' hairman, Audit CommitteeC
nal accounting controls and perform such
tests and other procedures as they deem January 28,1989
necessary to reach and express an opinion
en the fairness of the financial statements.

Management believes that these policies
and procedures provide reasonable assurance

that its operations are carried out with a
high standard of business conduct.

4
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- IN0hPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
Neu Orienns PakhcSmseinc,

To the Stockholders and the Board of Directors et The accompanying financial statements
New Orleans Public Service inc ' have teen prepared assuming that the

We have audited the balance sheets of Company will continue as a going concern.

New Orleans Public Service Inc. as of As discussed in Note 2 of Notes to Financial

. December 31,1988 and 1987, and the Statements, the Company may be mjuinti,

related statements of income (loss), of under certain circumstances, to purchase

common shareholder's equity and of cash all or a portion of $115 million of its

flows for each of the three years in the outstanding long-term debt on February 9,

period ended December 31,1988 These 1990. The Company's ability to accumulate

financial statements are the responsibility sufficient cash resources or obtain sufficient

of the Company's management. Our re. financing capabilities by that date is not

sponsibility is to express an opinion on these assured. This condition raises substantial

financial statements based on our audits. doubt about the Company's ability to

We conducted our audits in accordance continue as a going concern. The financial

with generally accepted auditing standards, statements do not include any adjustments

Those standards require that we plan and that might result from the outcome of this

perform the audit to obtain reasonable uncertainty.

assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. s

An audit includes examining, on a test basis. [
evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An New Orleans, louisiana

March 3.1989audit also includes assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating

the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the above-mentioned
financial statements present fadly, in all
material respects, the financial position of
the Company at December 31,1988 and

.1987, and the results of its operations and
its cash flows for each of the three years in
the period ended December 31,1988 in
conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.

!
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BALANCE SHEETS

New Orleans Pubhc S**ws lu.

December 31, 1988 1987

(In Thousands)
ASSETS
UTillTYPLANT(NOTEICh

Electric 5423,916 5409,823
Natural gas 95,913 92,567
Construction work in progress 1,410 5,253

Total 521,269 507,643
Irss accumulated depreciation 260,772 249,497

Utility plant-net 260,497 258,146

07HER PROPERTY ANDINVESTAIENT:
Investment in subsidiary company-at equity (Note 81) 3,259 11.378

CURRENTASSETS:
Cash and cash equivalents:

Cash - 920
Temporary investments-at cost, which approximates market 12,236 400

Total cash and cash equivalents (Note II) 12,236 1,320
Special degvisits 524 431
Accounts receivable:

Customer and other (less allowance for doubtfut
accounts of 51,350,000 in 1988 and 1987) 36,943 25,025
Axciated companies 970 1,114

Accumut.aed defernd income taxes (Note 3) 6,384 4,262
Materials anJ supplies-at average cost 8,853 7,222
Prepayments arri other 4,448 2,502

Total 70,358 41,876

DEFERRED DERITS:
Defermd Grand Gulf 1 exptnses (Notes 1G, 2, and 811) 168,652 108,129
Other 4,108 5,116

Total 172,760 113,245

TO7Al- 5506,874 5424,645 i,

|

See Notes to FinancialStatements.
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Decem/vr 31, 1988 1987

(In Thousands 1

CAP 17A11ZATION AND IJAlllllTIES
CAPITAL 1ZAllON:

Common stock,54 par value in 1988 and $10 par value in 1987; authorized
10,000,000 shares; issued and outstanding 8A35,900 shares at stated value (Note 7) 5 67,735 5 84,359

Paid in capital (Note 7) 2,078 -

Accumulated deficit (Note 7) _
- (33,678)

Accumulated deficit subsequent to Novemtwr 30,1988 (Note 7) (2,884) -

Total common shareholder's equity 66,929 50,681

Pr(ferred stock without sinking fund (Note 7) 20,117 20,117
Preferred stock with sinking fund (Note 7) 11,232 11,481

Long-term debt (Note 6) 248,389 208A02

Total 346,667 290.681

071]ER NONCURRENT11AllIUTIES:
Accumulated provision for property insurance 12,072 11,273

Accumulated provision for injuries and damages 2,793 3,346
Obligations under capital leases 2A44 1,853

lbtal 17,309 16A72

Cl]RRENT11Allll171ES:
Accounts payable:

Associated companies 21,747 21A31
Other 22A92 20A13

Customer deiosits 12,565 12,042

Taxes accrued 1,130 7,588

Interest accrued 7,197 4,889

Dividends declared (Note 7) 7,224 6,690
Deferred electric fuel and resale gas costs 2,291 2A18

I Other 2,901 2,295

lbtal _ 77,547 77,766

DEIERRED CREDITS:
Accumulated deferred income taxes (Note 3) 38,968 19A40
Accumulated deferred investment tax credits (Note .2 ) -_ 13,399 13,637

Pension obligation to associated company (Note 5) 10,659 - <

Accrued pension cost (Notes ID and 5) - 4,835

Customer advances for construction and other 2,325 1,814

Total 65,351 39,726

COA 1AllTA1ENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (NOTES 2 AND R)
- -

TO1AL 5506,874 5424,645

See Notes to financid.Staterneuts.
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STATEMENTS OF !NCOME (LOSS)
JMw oden Pabhs $ereke tu 1

Fur the years endeJikwnber 31, 1988 1987 I986
tin Thousan<hj

OPERA 11NG REl'ENUl3(NOTE 1B):
Electric 5361,544 5328,MO 5 326.095
Natural gas 91,853 87,927 102,700

Total 453,397 415,967 428,795

OPERA 11NG EXPENSf3:
1 uel for electric generation (Note 111) 50,942 54,685 44,390
Purchased power (Notes til and 8E) 206,617 207,283 238A26
Gas purchased for resale (Note 1II) 62,661 57,800 72A43
Other operation expenses 83,513 79,347 79,689
Maintenance . 17,796 18,460 18,114
Depnciation 15,385 14,805 14,654
'liixes other than income taxes 23,004 22,023 22,312
income tax Iwncfit (Note 3) (11,181) (22,329) (34,527)
Rate deferrals (Notes 1G,2, and SH):

Deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs (60,523) (96,720) (146A09)
Write-off of previously defernxl Grand Gulf I-related costs - 135,000 -

Income tax expense (benefit)(Note 3) 20,578 (23A60) 67,348

'Iotal 408,792 446,894 376A40
OPERATING INCOAIE// OSS) 44,605 (30,927) 52,355

01111R INCOAlE:
Allowance for ecluity funds used during construction (Note IF) 116 115 -

Miscellaneous income and deductions-net 16 124 619
income tax expense (Note 3) (6) (49) (285)

Total 126 190

INTERI'ST CilARGES:
_

334

Interest on long-term debt 24,290 16,119 9,632
Other interest-net (Note 4) 1,887 2.256 1,133
Allowance for borrowts) funds used during construction (Note 1 F) (218) (138) (57)

Total 25,959 18,237 10.708

NETINCOAIE/ LOSS) 5 18,772 5(48,974) 5 41,981

hee Notes to FinanculStattmcuts.

Retained
STATEMENTS OF COMMON SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY Common Paid in Earnings

m oa,am P.htu S.m, i a Stock Capital (Deficit) 'Ibtal

flu Thousaruhl

BALANCE DECEAfBER 31,1985 5 84,359 - 5(16,951) 5 67,408
Net income for 1986 - - 41,981 41,981
Dn idends declared:

Preferred stock - - (3,814) (3,814)

BAIANCEDECEAfBER 31,1986 84,359 - 21,216 105,575
Net loss for 1987 - - (48,974) (48,974)
Dividends declared: i

'Preferntl stock - - (2,907) (2,907)
Common stock - - (2,984) (2,984)

Capital stock expense - - (29) (29)

BALANCE DECEA1BIR 31.1987 84,359 - (33,678) 50,681
Net income for January through November 1988 - -- 21,656 21,656
Dividends declared:

Preferred stoc k - - (2,078) (2,078) i

Capital stock expense - - 248 248 !
i

BALANCE NOl'EAl#ER 30,1988 #EFORE Ql MSI REORGANIZA110N- 84,359 - (l3,852) 70,507
Gl!ASI REORGANIZA110NINO1E 7) (l6,624) 52,772 13,852 -

4
BAIANCENOl'13fBER 30.198H AITER QUASI-RI:ORGANIZA110N 67,735 2,772 - 70,507

Net loss for December 1988 - - (2,884) (2,884)
Dividends declan11:

Prefernd stock - (694) - (694)
BAIAN6E DECESl#ER 31.1988 5 67,735 52,078 5 (2.884) 5 66,929

See Notes to IinanculStatements. ~~
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STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

New orlaons IVIsc Sera e Inc.

Ihr theyears endeJ December 31, 1988 1987 1986

(In Tiwusands)

OPERA 71NG ACTIVITIES:
Net income (loss) 5 18,772 $(48,974) 5 41,981
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to

net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation 15,385 14,805 14,654

Deferred income taxes 17,406 (46,082) 45,962

investment tax credits-net (238) (238) (267)
Rate deferrais-net (60,523) 38 780 (146,409)
Allowance for equity funds used during construction (116) (l15) -

Provision for estimated losses 2,239 4,298 1,520

Changes in working capital:
Receivables (13,768) 4,054 (620)
Accounts payable 2,394 1,034 (5,564)
Deferred electric fnd and resale gas costs (127) (3,762) 1,554

Taxes and interes rued (4,150) 1,249 1,933

Other current assas and liabilities (3,655) 2,118 (230)
Power purchase advance repayments - - 13,884

Net pension expense (benefit) 2,764 (2,333) 476
Other 5,744 (5.094) (668)

Net cash used by operating activities (17,873) (40,760) (31,794)

INVESTING ACTIVillES:
Reduction of investment in subsidiary 8,119 - 720
Construction expenditures (17,209) (21.815) (13,655)
Allowance for equity funds used during construction 116 115 -

Net cash used in investing activities (8,974) (21,700) (12,935)

FINANCING ACTIVillES:
Proceeds from the issuance of:

First mortgage londs - - 25,000

General and refunding mortgage bonds 40,000 75,000 -

Retirement of first mortgage bonds - (6,000) -

Redemption of preferred stock - (1,800) (10)
Changes in short-term borrowings - (5,000) 5,000

Dividends paid on common stock (1,544) (2,984) -

Dividends paid on preferred stock (693) J2,977) (3.050)

Net cash provided by financing transactions 37,763 56,239 26,940

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 10,916 (6.221) (l7,789)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 1,320 7,541 25,330

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 5 12,236 5 1,320 5 7,541

SUPPIB1 ENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOlY INFORAIAllON:
Cash paid (received) during the year for:

Interest (ner of amount capitalized) 5 23,709 5 15,200 $ 8,588

Income taxes 5 (1,046) 5 (4,418) 5 (15,542)
SUPPLEh1EN7AL SC)IEDULE OF NONCASilINVESTING
AND FINANCING AC71VITIES:

Capital lease obligations incurred 5 1,573 5 919 ) 655

See Notes to financialS!alements.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINED TERMS
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AFDC. . Allowance for Funds Used During Middle South System
Construction or System . MSU and its various direct and indirect

AP&L. . Arkansas Power & Light Company subsidiaries, also known as the Middle
Arbiter's Report . . A certificate dated June 24,1988 issued by South Electric System

the independent arbiter MP&L. . Mississippi Power & Light Company
City . City of New Orleans, Louisiana MSU. . Middle South Utilities, Inc.
Company . New Orleans Public Service Inc. November 30 Order The FliRC's 1987 reaffirmation of the
Council . . Council of the City of New Orleans, June 13 Decision

Louisiana Resolution . . The Councifs February 4,1988 resolution
D.C. Circuit . United States Court of Appeals for the disallowing 5135 million of previously

District of Columbia Circuit deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs
FASU. Financial Accounting Standards Board SEC, Securities and Exchange Commission
FERC. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Settlement
Federal Court United States District Court for the Eastern Agret nent. Agreement, effective March 25,1986,

Distritt of louisiana between the Company and the Council
Fifth Cucuit United States Court of Appeals for the regarding the Company's Grand Gulf 1-

Fifth Circuit related rate issues
Fourth Circuit . Fourth Circuit Court of Appeal for the SFAS . Statement of Financial Accounting.

State of louisiana Standards
G&R Bonds . . General and Refunding Mortgage Bonds SFI System Fuels, Inc.

issued and issuable under the Company's State Court Civil District Court for the Parish of
G&R Mortgage Orleans. Iouisiana

G&R Mortgage . The Company's Mortgage and Deed of System Energy System Energy Resources, Inc.
Trust, dated as of May 1.1987, as System operating
supplemented companies . AP&L, LP&L, MP&L, and NOPSI,

Grand Gulf Station . . Grand Gulf Steam Electric Generating collectively
Station (nuclear) UPSA . Unit Power Sales Agreement

Grand Gulf 1 Unit No. I of the Grand Gulf Station
Grand Gulf 2 , Unit No. 2 of the Grand Gulf Station
June 13 Decision . The FERC's June 13,1985 decision

allocating Grand Gulf I costs among the
System operating companies

June 24 Decision . The United States Supreme Court's
decision issued on June 24,1988,
affirming MP&L's right to recover its
Grand Gulf 1-related costs

LP&L. Louisiana Power & Light Company

|
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES E. Income Tames

A. System of Accounts ' The Company joins its parent and affiliates in the filing of a
consolidated federal income tax return. Pursuant to an intra-Tne accounts of the Company are maintained in accordance

with the system of accounts prescribed by the Council, which System income tax allocation agreement, income taxes are alkicated 4

system of accounts conforms to the Uniform System of Accounts to the Company in proportion to its contribution to the consolidated i

as prescribed by the FERC. taxable income. In accordance with SEC regulations, no System ' |
Jcompany is required to pay more income taxes than would have

B h onnes been paid had a separate income tax return been filed. Deferred
The Company records electric and gas revenues as billed to its income taxes are provided for differences lerween lxok and taxable

customers on a cycle billing basis. Revenue for cnergy and gas income to the extent permitted by the regulatory lxxlies for
delivered but not billed at the end of the fiscal period is not ratemaking purposes. Investment tax cralits allocated to the
accrued. Company have been deferred and are amortized based upon the

The rate schedules of the Company include electric fuel average useful life of the related property, in addition, the Company
adjustment and city gate gas cost adjustment clauses under which files a separate state income tax return.
the cost of fuct for generation and of purchased power and gas

F. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction
purchased for resale above or below the levels allowed in the
various rate schedules are permitted to be bilkd or required to be 'Ib the extent that the Company is not permitted by its regulatory

' credited to customers. The Company defers fuel and purchased luly to recover in current rates the carrying costs of funds used

gas costs in excess of the base rates until these costs are reflected for construction, the Company capitalizes, as an appropriate cost

in billings to customers pursuant to the fuel and gas cost adjust. of utility plant, AFDC which is calculated and recorded as provided

ment clauses, by the regulatory system of accounts. Under this utility industry
practice, construction work in progress on the balance sheet is

C. Utility Plant and Depreciation charged with, and the income statement is credited for, the
Utility plant is stated at original cost. The cost of additions t approximate composite interest cost of lorrowed funds and a

utility plant includes contracted work, dirwt !alur, materials, alkicable reasonable return on the equity funds used for construction.' This
overheads, and AFDC. The costs of units of property retired are procedure is intended to remove from the income statement the
removed from utility plant, and such costs plus removal costs less effeet of the cost of financing the construction program. It effectively
salvage are charged to accumulated depreciation. Maintenance results in treating the AFDC charges in the same manner as -
and repairs of property and replacement of items determined to be construction labor and material costs in that each is capitaliwd
less than units of property are charged to operating expenses. rather than expensed. As noncash items, these credits to the
Principally all of the utility plant is subject to the liens of the income statement have no effeet on current cash earnings. After
Company's two separate mortgages and deeds of trust. the property is placed in service, the AFDC charged to construction

Depreciation is computed on the straight line basis at rates costs is recoverable from customers through depreciation provisions
based on the estimated service lives of the various classes of included in rates charged for utility service. The composite AFDC
property. Depreciation provided on average depreciable property rates for the Company were 10.3% 9.8% and 7.0% for 1988.
in loth 1988 and 1987 was approximately 3.06% The 1986 rate 1987, and 1986, respectively,
was approximately 3.11% The Company's policy is to continue to capitalize AFDC on

D. Postratirement Benefits projects during periods of interrupted construction when such

The Company has postretirement plans covering substantially interruption is temporary, the continuation can be justified as

all employees. The Company's policy is to fund pension costs in being reasonable under the circumstances, and it is probable such

accordance with guidelines established by the Employee Retire _ costs will be recovered through rates.

ment income Security Act of 1974. The costs of postretirement
health care and life insurance benefit plans are recorded on the

cash basis.

|
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G. Rate Deferrals 2. RATE MATTERS

The Council approved a rate phase-in plan for the Company in On March 20,1986, the Council offered the Company permanent
order to nsluce the immediate effect on ratepayers of the inclusion rate relief of approximately 526 million annually for bills rendered
in rates of the costs of capacity and energy from Grand Gulf 1. on and during the first year after April 9,1986 subject to the
Under this plan, certain costs were to be deferred in the early Company's acceptance of a proposed Settlement Agreement with
years of commercial operation and collected in the later years respect to the Company's May 17,1985 application for an electric
from customers.13y deferring these costs to the future when they rate increase. On March 25,1986, the Company accepted in
would be collected through increased rates billed to customers, writing the March 20,1986 settlement offer from the Council. j

!the impact of the costs associated with the phase-in plan on the The Settlement Agreement permitted the Company to recover
income statement has been removed. Because the actual collection currently from its retail electric customers a portion of its Grand
of revenues to recover the deferred amount will not occur until Gulf 1-related costs and to defer for future recovery through a
the future, the Company recorded a deferred asset representing phase-in plan a portion of these costs and of assumed carrying
the amount of the deferrals and, at the same time, incurred additional charges on the amounts deferred. As a result of the Settlement
capital requirements to finance this deferral. The recording of Agreement,529.5 million of unrecovered Grand Gulf 1-related
deferred costs as assets is governed by specific requirements as set costs (including carrying charges) that had been expensed during
forth in SFAS No.92," Regulated Enterprises- Accounting for 1985 were deferred in March 1986 and credited against operating
Phase-in Plans."(See Note 2, " Rate Matters" for a discussion of expenses. The 529.5 million was to be recovered over future
the Councifs Resolution disallowing the recovery at $135 million periods. Additionally, under the terms of the Settlement Agwement,
of previously deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs and a revised the Company agreed, among other things, to absorb, and did
phase-in plan.) absorb,551.2 million of Grand Gulf 1-related costs that it had

H. 0ther Noncurrent Liabilities previ usly incurnsi and expensed.

It is the policy of the Company to provide for uninsunsi property On April 2,1987. on the application of the Company and in

risks and for claims for injuries and damages through charges to acc rdance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement, the
'

operating expens(s on an accrual basis. Such expenses have been Council adopted a resolution further implementing the Settlement
'

allowed for ratemaking purposes. Agreement by approving tarif fs filed by the Company providing a
scheduled increase in base rates for electric service of $29A mdlion

I. Statements of Cash Flows annually for bills rendered on and after April 9,1987. Further,in
For purposes of the Statements of Cash Flows. the Company accordance with the Settlement Agreement, the resolution also

considers all highly liquid debt instruments with a maturity of provided that carrying charges on the deferred costs be accrued at
three months or less to be cash equivalents. a 14.7% rate Irginning April 9.1987.

J. Reclassifications Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, the parties there-

Certain reclassifications of previously reported amounts have to agreed that the legal rights of the City, the Council, and the
;

| been made to conform with current classifications. Company therein, as the case may be. regarding ( ! ) potential
municipalization of the Company (see Note 8," Commitments
and Contingencies--Potential Municipalization"). (2) investigation
into the prudence of the Company's involvement in Grand Gulf 1
(discussed below), and (3) pending litigation concerning the |
Company's contractual arrangements with System Energy. were q

not af fected.
'

|
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On February 4,1988, the Council, in concluding its prudence On February 9,1988, the Company filed a complaint in the

inquiry, which was vigorously contested by the Company, adopted Federal Court asking that the Council be prohibited from enforcing

the Resolution, requiring theCompany to write off and not recover the Resolution and imposing this disallowance. On March 10,
from its retail electric customers $135 million of itr. previously 1988, the Federal Court invoked the doctrine of abstention, declined

deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs in addition to the $51.2 million to rule on the Company's request, and ordered that the Company's

of such costs that the Company absorbed in connection with the complaint be dismissed without prejudice. On March 22,1988,
Settlement Agreement. The Resolution also required a reduction the Company filed with the Fifth Circuit motions for injunction
in the rate increases schedukd to be implemented on April 9, pending appeal and for expedited appeal. On April 6,1988, the

- 1988 and each subsequent year covered by the Settlement Fifth Circuit denied the Company's request for an injunction pending

. Agreement. The following is a comparison of the rate increases appeal, but granted the Company's motion to expedite the appeal _

provided for in the Settlement Agreement to the rate increases Further, on June 28,1988, the Company fikd a letter brief alerting

provided for in the Resolution, commencing in 1988: the Fifth Circuit that, among other things, the U.S. Supreme
Court had rendered its June 24 Decision in litigation concerningRate Incrcase,

LFectice Per Sct//cment Ra/c Increase, the Company's affiliated company, MP&L upholding MP&l's legal

April 9 kreement Per Resolution right to recover from its retail customers its FERC-mandated
Grand Gulf 1-related costs. The letter brief asserted that the June

1988, $22.1 million 516.6 million 24 Decision was dispositive of the merits of the Company's case
1989 $23.4 million $17.3 million then pending before the Fifth Circuit. On July 28,1988, the
1990 524.8 million $18.1 million Fifth Circuit affirmed the judgment of the Federal Court. In its
Thereafter 6% of $439 million 4.5% of 5420.7 million opinion, the Fifth Circuit observed that the U.S. Supreme Court

compounded annually * compounded annually * in its June 24 Decision held that the *FERC proceedings preempted

/n ,ach me until Gra nd Gul/1*/ated costs are being /u//r recowed on , a prudence inquiry by a state regulatory commission." The Fifth
current bath and the amounts prcrinus/r de/ctred lunder the Resolution, less Circuit's opinion further noted that, although the basis of the ,

'

. the addaien.a sm mil /Am of diw//uu ance/ hav, been fu//r recomed. Council's prudence inquiry is somewhat different from that at

In compliance with the Resolution and pending resolution of issue in the MP&L case before the U.S. Supreme Court, the

the Company's judicial appeals, the Company implemented revised language of the June 24 Decision seems to" foreclose the. .tind

rate tariffs, effective April 9,1988, reflecting the lower level of of prudence inquiry" conducted by the Council. However, the

annuai mcreases authorized by the Resolution designed to produce Fifth Circuit noted that the federal courts do not have exdusive
additional base revenue of 516.6 million in respect of the third jurisdiction over this issue, and held that the Federal Court had

year of the Company's rate phase-in plan for the recovery of its not abused its discretion in abstaining from the exercise of its
,_

Grand Gulf 1-related costs. This increase is approximately $5.5 jurisdiction and deferring to the State Court proceedings then

million less than the annual increase provided for in the Settlement pending. On August 26,1988, the Company filed a petition for

Agreement. The rate filing for implementation of the fourth year writ of certiorari with the U.S. Supreme Court asserting that

of the phase-in plan also reflects the lower level of rate increases. abstention is not appropriate in this case. The U.S. Supreme

The action of the Council continues to have a substantial and Court issued an order on October 17,1988, inviting the Solicitor

adverse effect upon the Company's financial condition and to General of the United States to file a brief expressing the view of

constrain ca;h flow and has resulted in multiple state and federal the United States on this matter. On December 8,1988, the

court suits, as described below. Solicitor General filed a brief strongly supporting the Company's

On February 4,1988, the Council filed a suit in State Court position on the abstention issue. On January 9.1989, the U.S.

seeking, among other things, a judgment that would declare the Supreme Court grant (d the Company's petition for writ of certiorari.

Resolution disallowing the 5135 million and the related reduction Oral arguments are schedukd for April 25,1989 and a decision
of the schedukd rate increases valid and enforceable. The Company regarding the abstention issue is expected by mid-1989,

is vigorously defending its position in this pending State Court
suit and has also initiated its own actions seeking judicial relief.

Oral arguments were held on November 30,1988. The matter is
[ending.
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Further, on March 7,1988, the Company filed a petition in the management regarding future events, that the Company's projected
State Court (which was amended and supplemented on March cash flows during certain future periods " appear to be insufficient
17,1988) seeking the State Court's review of the Resolution and to cover projected regularly scheduled debt service requirements
a declaration by the State Court that the Resolution is null, void, when required." As a result, the holders of the Company's G&R
and without effect and that the matter be remanded to the Council Bonds had the option through August 11,1988 to tender their
with instructions to reinstate the rate schedule previously in effect bonds for redemption on August 26,1988 at a price of 100% of
pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. On April 15,1988, the the principal anmunt plus accrued interest to the date of ralemp* ion.
Company filed a motion for preliminary injunction in the State Given that the Company could not be assured that one or more
Court. On May 5,1988, the State Court denied the Company's G&R bondholders would not demand redemption of their G&R
motion for preliminary injunctive relief and, on appeal, the State Bonds and that, as a result of the Resolution, the Company would
Court's denial of preliminary injunctive relief was affirmed by the not have had sufficient available cash resources or financing
Fourth Circuit on February 16,1989. A hearing on the merits of capabihties to redam any significant amount of G&R Bonds tendered
the case was held on Novemtwr 30,1988 in the State Court. The for redemption on August 26,1988. the Company, in August
Company has been advised by its counsel that a decision by the 1988, agreed with its G&R bondholders (consisting of a limited
State Court on the merits of the case is not expected before the number of institutional investors) that in return for the G&R
third quarter of 1989. bondholders forbearing from tendering their G&R Bonds on August

The Company believes that the Resolution is in violation of the 11,1988, the Company would purchase at a price of 100% of the
Federal Power Act, FERC orders with respect to the allocation principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the date of
of Grand Gulf 1, and federal law as interpreted by the U.S. purchase on February 10.1989 any G&R Bonds properly tendered
Supreme Court (including. most recently, in the June 24 Decision), between November 24,1988 and December 13,1988. Similarly,
and will ultimately be so declared by the courts. in November 1988, the Company agreal with its G&R bondholders

la view of the fact that the Company was not able to obtain a on a fuither one-year extension of their right to tender their G&R
timely court injunction staying enforcement of the Resolution, Bonds for purchase (the extended tender period to run between
the Company was required by the terms of he Resolution and November 24 and December 13,1989)in return for their forbearing
applicable generally accepted accounting principles to write off from tendering their G&R Bonds during the later 1988 tender
$135 million of its previously deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs period. Ilowever, as was the cise with the first extension, the
and to reflect that write-off, net of income taxes. as a loss G&R bondholders would not have the right to give notice of
in 1987. election to tender their G&R Bonds and the Company would

The consequences of the Resolution, so long as it remains in therefore not h tired to purchase any G&R Bonds on February
effect, are that the Company's ability to effect long or short-term 9,1990 (the i al purchase date)if an independent arbiter
external borrowings or to satisfy potential obligations to purchase has delivered on or prior to November 23.1989 a certificate
all or a portion of its outstanding G&R Bonds (as discussed below) stating that the impairment of the Company's ability to p form
will continue to be significantly and adversely affected, and the its obligations in respect of the G&R Bonds, described in the
Company could ultimately be rendered insolvent. In this connection, Arbiter's Report, has ceased because of judicial or regulatory action.
the Company has continued to retain independent special counsel In addition, a G&R bondholder may revoke notice of tender given
experienced in bankruptcy matters to help evaluate the Company's by it at any time prior to purchase of its G&R Bonds.
options. While the Company believes thar the June 24 Decision represents

In view of the fact that the Company was not able to obtain a a very favorable development in terms of the Company's ability to
timely court injunction staying enforcement of the Resolution, obtain ultimate reversal of the Resolution, there is no assurance
the Company was required by the terms of its G&R Mortgage, to that the matter will be favorably resolved by November 1989 and
cause an independent arbiter to deliver to the trustee for the that one or more G&R bondholders will not demand purchase of
holders of the Company's 5115 million of outstanding G&R Bonds their G&R Bonds. If this were to occur and any significant amount
a certificate as to whether, in the independent arbiter's opinion, of G&R Bonds were tendered for purchase, there is no assurance
the Resolution has materially impaired or will materially impair that the Company would have sufficient available cash resources
the Company's ability to perform its obligations in respect of the or financing capabilities at that time to meet its purchase obligations.
outstanding G&R Bonds. In a certificate dated June 24.1988, As a result, the Company could be rendered insolvent unless such
the independent arbiter concluded. based upon the hypothetical obligations were deferred, restructured, or other arrangements I
assumption that the Resolution would not be reversed by the negotiated. '

courts and upon certain related assumptions of the Company's

|
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3. INCOME TAXES

Income tav expense (benefit) consists of the following:

1988 1987 1986

(In Thousamis)
Current:

Federal 5 (6,568) 5 580 S(12,589)

Stste (1,198) - -

lbtal (7.766) 580 (12,589) l

' Deferns!-net:
Rate deferrals 20,580 (23,460) 67,349

Reduction due to tax loss carryforward (6,750) (22,550) (20.053)
Unbilled revenue (1,352) (798) 1,264

Pension expense (940) 932 (187)
Adjustment of prior years' tax provisions 559 (659) (356)
Alternative minimum tax 663 (1,139) -

Liberalized depreciation 761 484 (434)
Customer deposits 4,964 (233) (280)

Ex)ense accrual --- (1,197) - -

Other 118 1,341 (1,341)

Total 17,406 (46,082) 45,962

_ 237) (238) (267)Investment tax endit adjustments-net (

Recorded income tax expense (benefit) 5 9,403 5(45,740) 0 33,106

Charged to operations 5 9,397 5(45,789) 5 32,821

Charged to other income 6 49 285

'Ibtal income tax expense (benefit) 5 9A03 5(45,740) 5 33,106

Total income tax egense (benefit ) differs from the amount
computed by applying the statutory federal income tax rate to
income before taxes. The reasons for the differences are as follows

(dollars in thousands):

1988 1987 1986

%of % of %of
Pre-kx Pre k Pre-k

Amount Income Amount income Amount income

Computed at statutory rate 59,580 34.0 % 5(37,886) 40.0% 534,540 46.0%
increases (reductions)in tax resulting from:

Impact of change in tax rate on write-off of rate deferrals - - (8,100) 8.6 -- -

)
State income taxes net of federal income tax effect (791) (2.8) - - - -

Difference letween book depreciation
and tax straight-line depreciation 486 1.7 123 (0.2 ) (495) t o.6)

| Other-net 128 0,5 123 ( 0.2 ) (939) (1.3)
1btal income tax egense t benefit) 59A03 33A% 5t45,740) 48.2% $33,106 44.1%

i
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The tax effect of the portion of the 1986,1987, and 1988 4. LINES OF CREDIT AND RELATED BORROWINGS

federal net operating losses that is carried forward has been recorded As a resuh of a January 1988 order of the SEC, the Company
as a reduction of deferred income taxes. These losses totalling was prohibited from effecting any short term lorrowings during
$121 milhon are available to offset taxable income in future years 1988 without specific authorization from the SEC if the Company's
and, if not utilized, will expire in the years 2001 through 2003. common stock equity (including retained earnings) was or would
Unused investment tax credits at December 31,1988 amounted thereby become less than 30% of the Company's total capitalization
to $1.7 million after the 35% reduction required by the Tax plus short term indebtedness. On December 30,1988, the SEC

,

!

Reform Act of 1986. These credits may be applied against fedend issued an order authorizing the Company to effect maximum
income tax liabilities in future years. If not used, they will exp:re short-term borrowings during the [xrkW through December 31,
in the years 1992 through 2003. 1990 of up to an aggregate amount outstanding at any one time

Cumulative income tax timing differences for which deferred of $30 million subject to the aforementioned 30% common equ ty
income taxes have not been provided are $25.0 million, $25.7 constraint. As a result of the write-off of $135 million of previously
million, and $26.9 million as of the end of 1988,1987,and deferrcd Grand Gu!f 1-related costs, the Company's ratio of common
1986, respectively. Tl e sternative minimum tax credit at December stock equity to total capitalization plus short-term indebtedness at
31,1988 is $0.2 million. This credit can be carried forward December 31,1988 is 19.3% Therefore, the Company currently
indefinitely and will reduce the Company's income tax liability in is precluded, due to the 30% common equity constraint mentioned
the future. above, from effecting short-terrn borrowings. In addition, unless

in Dece mber 1987, the FASB issued SFAS No. 96," Accounting the Council's Resolution is ultimately reverad, the Company may
for income Taxes" which was effective for fiscal years beginning be precluded from effecting short-term lorrowings until
after December 15,1988. The FASB, in December 1988, issued approximately 1991. Certain other limitations on the issuance of
SFAS No.100, " Accounting for Income 'laxes-Deferral of the short term indebtedness are included in the Company's G&R
Effective Date of FASB Statement No. 96." an amendment of Mortgage.
SFAS No. 96. SFAS No.100 extends the effective date for The Company has participated with certain other companies of
implementing the provisions of SFAS No. 96 to fiscal years the Middle South System in a money pool arrangement (Money
beginning after December 15,1989. SFAS No. 96 expands the Pool) whereby those companies with available funds make short-
requirements to record defernd income taxes for all tem [orary term loans to other companies in the System (other than MSU)
differences that are reported in one year for financial reporting having short-term lorrowing requirements, thereby reducing the

| purposes and a different year for tax purpose.s. This will require System's dependence upon external short-term borrowings.
the recognition of deferred tax balances for certain items nat During 1987, the Company was able to imrrow money through
previously reflected in the financial sta;ements, such as a d(ferred the Money Pool and other available sources subject only to its
tax liability relating to AFDC. Under the liability method adopted maximum authorized level of short-term borrowings and the

,

| by SFAS No. 96, defernd tax balances will be based on enacted availability of funds. As of December 31,1988, due to the short-
tax laws at tax rates that are expected to be in effect when the term lorrowing limitation mentioned alove, the Company had no
temporary differences reverse. outstanding short-term borrowings.

It is expected that reductions in deferred taxes resulting from At December 31,1987, the Company had a $10 million line of
the lower corporate federal tax rates will be reflected as liabilities credit with a New Orleans bank that was shared with LP&L. The
to customers since the Company's regulators may require any Company's ability to terrow funds under this shared line of credit
such uvings to be passed on to the ratepayers. However, based on with LP&L was terminated as a result of the Resolution.
a preliminary study, the Company expects that the adoption of In 1987, the Company had a revolving credit agreement in
SFAS No. 96 will result in a net increase in accumulated deferred effect that provided for terrowings to be secured by a security
income taxes with a corresponding increase in azers. Results of interest in or lien on accounts receivable of the Company subject

| operations for the Company are not expected to be sigriificantly to certain limitations contained in the agreement. The average
impacted by the adoption of SFAS No. 96. level of the Company's borrowings under this credit agreement in

1987 was $10.2 million. The revolving credit agreement expired
in August 1987.

|
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The secural and unsecunxl hert~ term lorrowings and applicablet

interest rates (determined by dividing applicable interest expense
by the average amount lorrowed) for the Company were as follows:

1988 1987 1986

(In Thousatuh)

Maximum borrowing - 542,700 59,700

Year-end lorrowing - - $5,000

. Average borrowing:
Bank loans __ - 5 1,989 -

Associated companies - 5 2,156 $ 1,003 |

Other - $ 10,214 5 419

Average interest rate during the period:
Bank loans

- 7.8% -

Associated companies
- 6.7% 6.5%

Other - 9.6% 9.0%

Average interest rate at end of period-other
- - 9.0%

5. PDSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS Total pension exi ense (benefit) of the Company for 1988,

The companies of the Middle South System have various 1987, and 1986 wr. 52.8 million,5(2.3) million, and 50.5

postrctirement benefit plans covering substantially all of their million, respectively. Pension expense in 1988 included 55.5

employees. The pension plans are noncontributory and provide million for special termination benefits offeral for a limited

pension benefits that are based on the employees' credited period under an early retirement program and excludal 51.1

service and average compensation, generally during the last million of costs due to changes in certain actuarial cost meth-

five years before retirement. ods and assumptions from those used in 1987. The Co.mpany

Pension plans are administered by a trustee who is responsible adopted SFAS No. 87," Employers' Accounting for Pensions",

for psion payments to retirees. Various investment managers effective January 1,1987. Adoption of SFAS No. 87 reduced

have res;onsibility for management of the plans' assets. In 1987 pension costs by approximately 50.7 million. In addition,

addition, an independent actuary performs the naessary actuarial a change in actuarial methods reduced 1987 pension expense

valuations for the individual company plans. by approximately 51.7 million. The Company's total 1988 and

Efketive October 1,1988, the Company terminated its defined 1987 gwnsion expense (benefit) was comprised of the following

benefit pension plan and as of that same date adopted, as a components:

participating employer, a defined benefit gension plan sp3nsored j9gg 7937
by an associated company. This successor plan provides //n Thousaiuh/
employees with substantially the same benefit program with no

Service cost-benefits earned
,

loss of accrued benefits as provided under the terminated plan. At
December 31,1988, the projected benefit obligation and plan

during the period 5 1,510 5 2,227

assets of the successor plan totalial 5139.7 million (including Interest cost on projected
lenefit obligation 7,795 7A46

approximatdy 510 million from the terminated plan) and 5166.4
Actual return on plan assets (9,277) (4,612)

million, respectively, based on a 9% discount rate, an 8.5% long.
Net amortization and deferral (3,415) (7,394)

term rate of return. and a 5.6% rate of increae in future
1988 carly retirement program 5,512 -

compensation levels.
Pension ex[wnse allocation from

associated company 639 -

Net pension expense (lenefit) 5 2,764 5(2.333)

|

|
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? The assets of the terminated plan include an interest in the In January 1989, the accumulated lenefit obligation of the
investment accounts of a master trust maintained by MSU terminated plan was settled by purchasing annuity contracts,
and a participation interest in an unalkv:ated insurance coraract. As a result, the Company recorded a settlement gain, net of
The funded status of the Company's pension plan at December applicable taxes, of approximately 59,1 million in January 1989
31,1988 and 1987 is as follows: in accordance with the provisions of SFAS No. 88," Employers'

ypgg j9g7 Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Benefit
- Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits." On January 31,

N" U " d"##l 1989, the Company received a refund of approximately $16.7
Actuarial present value of million (net of a 10% excise tax) from the terminated plan

accumulated pension plan
representing the funds in excess of amounts required to purchase i

benefas:
the annuity contracts, pay certain plan participants a pro rata

Vested 5103,670 $ 76,326
portion (approximately $ 1.3 million)of excus plan assets as reqmred

Nonvested - 2,197
by law, and satisfy other relawd costs and expenses connected

Accumulated benefit with the settlement.
obligation 5103,670 5 78,523 The Company also provides certain health care and life

insurance benefits for retired employees. Substantially all

Projected benefit obligation 5103,670 5 91,241 **P "Y""* * 7 *' * eligible for these benefits if they reachI

Plan assets at fair value 123,583 118.113 retirement age while std. l working for the Company. The cost
of providing these benefits mr retirees is not separable from

Plan assets in excess of projected the cost of providing benefits for active employees. The total
benefit obligation 19,913 26,872 cost of providmg these benefits and the number of active

Unrecognized prior service cost - 1,172 employees and retines for the last three fiscal years were as
Unrecognized transition asset (24,637) (29,044) [ollow3:
Unncognized net (gain) loss 7,784 (3,835)

1988 1987 1986
Prepaid (accrued) pension cost 5 3,060 $ (4,835)

'Ibral cost of health care and

The significant actuarial assumptions used for both 1988 life insurance (in thousands) 57,482 $5,910 55,188

and 1987 included a weighted average discount rate of 9% Numler of active employees 1,200 1,412 1,428

and rate of increase in future compensation of 5.6% for valuing Numler of retines 937 800 775

the projected benefit obligation and an ex[wcred long-term rate
of return on plan assets of 8.5%.

4

i
!

|

!
l !
| |
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6. LONG-TERM DEBT

Long-term debt at December 31,1988 and 1987 consisted of the following:

1988 1987
'

(In Thousank)
First Mortgage Bonds:

'
5.000% Series due 1991 5 15,000 $ 15,000

4.500% Series due 1992 8,000 8,000 1
'

5.625% Series due 1996 23,250 23,250
11.000% Series due 1996 25,000 25,000 !
5.875% Series due 1997 12,000 12,000

10.000% Ser;es due 2004 35,000 35,000
9.500% Series due 2008 15,000 15,000

'Ibtal First Mortgage Llonds 133,250 133,250

Other:|.
General and Refunding Mortgage Bonds:
10.950% Initial Series duc 1997 75,000 75,000
13.200% Second Series due 1991 1,400 -

13.600% Third Series due 1993 29,400 -

13.900% Fourth Series due 1995 9,200 -

Total Orher 115,000 75,000

Unamortized premium and disount on long-term debt-net 139 152

Total long-Term Debt $248,389 5208,402

in May 1987, the Company sold $75 million of an initial series its obligations in respect of the outstanding G&R Bonds. As a
of G&R Bonds issued under the Company's G&R Mortgage. The result, any holder of the outstanding G&R Bonds may, subject to
pmceeds from the bond sale were used to finance a portion of certain conditions, have the option to require the Company to
deferred Grand Gulf 1 related costs that were to be recovered purchase all or a portion of its G&R Bonds on February 9,1990
through future revenues pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, at a price of 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest
(See Note 2," Rate Matters.") to the date of purchase. (Sm Note 2," Rate Matters" for a discussion

In January 1988, the Company sold $40 million in aggregate of the Company's agreements with its G&R bondholders.)
principal amount of additional G&R Bonds, bringing the total At December 31,1988, the sinking fund requirements and
outstanding amount of G&R Bonds to $115 million. An independent maturities for long-term debt for the years 1989 through 1993
arbiter, acting pursuant to the provisions of the Company's G&R were as follows (in thousands):
Mortgage, certified to the trustee for the Company's G&R
bondholders its opinion to the effect that the Resolution currently
in effect will materially impair the Company's ability to perform

Sinking
1 Year Fund * Maturities

| '1989 5 1,083 -

'

1990 1,083 -

1991 933 $ 16,400

1992 853 8,000

1993 15,853 29,400

* Sinking fund requirernen's (except for a $15 rnshun cash sankmxfund requirement
un 1993 related to the Lonipany's 10 950% RnishiSeries of G&R Bunds) unay
be satisfied by certsficalsan of property additions at the rate of 167% of such
requiremenfL
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7. PREFERRED STOCK AND COIAIADN SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY

: Preferred stock at December 31,1988 and 1987 consisted of

the following:

Shares Authori:ed
and Outstanding Amounts GdiPrice
at December 31, at December 31, Per Share at ;
1988 1987 1988 '1987 December 31,1988 '

'

(In Thousands)_
.

Cumulative, $100 Par Value
Without sinking fund:

4.75% Series ' 77,798. 77,798 5 7,780 $ 7,780 5105.00

4.36% Series 60,000 60,000 6,000 .6,000 5104.58 ;
'

' 5.56% Series 60,000 60,000 6,000 6,000 $ 102.59

. Premium - - 337 337

Total 197,798 197.,798 520,117 520,117 1

: With sinking fund:
15.44% Series 116,995 116,995 511,699 511,699 5111.58'

Issuance expense - - (467) (218)- |

'Ibral 116,995 116,995 511,232 511,481
.

ICash sinking fund' requirements for the Company's 15.44% In order to facilitate the declaration of preferred stock dividends .
Series Preferred Stock outstanding at December 31,1988 are and the elimination of past arrearages, the Company,in November
5750,000 for each of the years 1989 through 1993. In addition, 1988 after receiving regulatory and other requisite approvals,

- each year the Company has the non-cumulative option to redeem effwted a recapitalization program pursuant to which the Company
' additional amounts of its 15.44% Series Prefernxl Stock outstanding restructured its common stock accounts and eliminated the deficit
:in accordance with its articles of incorporation. as of November 30,1988. The Company's Articks of Incorporation

As of December 31,1987, due to the write-of f of 5135 million were amended to reduce the par value of its common stock from
of previously deferred Grand Gulf l related costs in accordance $10 per share to $4 per share. This enabled the Company to

, with the Resolution, the Company's retained earnings were transfer approximately $16.6 million from common stock to paid
eliminated and the Company had an accumulated deficit of 533.7 in capital, a portion of which was then applied to eliminate the
million. As a result, the Company was precluded from declaring accumulated deficit (approximately $13.9 million as of November
or paying any dividends on preferred or common stock. Accordirigly, 30,1988 prior to the recapitalization). Also, in November 1988
prior to the elimination of the accumulated deficit in Nmmber the Company's Board of Directors declared for payment on January
1988 (as discussed below), the Company's Board of Directors did 1,1989, the aforementioned preferred stock dividends in arrears
not declare quarterly dividends on preferred stock ordinarily payable and the regular quarterly preferred dividend payable on January 1,

: on April 1, July 1, and October 1,1988, totalling approximately 1989. These dividends aggregating $2.8 million were paid as of
52.1 million. January 1,1989.

The Company's Articles of Incorporation provide that if and On February 20,1989, the Company's Ikiard of Directors declared
when dividends payable on any outstanding shares of the Company's for payment the first quarter's preferred dividend payable on April
prefernsi stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four 1,1989 thereby keeping the Company current with respect to

. quarterly dividends, and thereafter until all dividends in arrears declaration of preferred stock dividends. In addition, in March
on any such preferred stock shall have been paid, the holders of 1989 the Company met its 1989 preferred stock sinking fund
the Company's 4.75% Series Preferred Stock, voting separately as requirement and remains current with respect to such requirements.
a single class, shall be entitled to elect the smallest number of The Company has determined that, primarily as a result of the

. directors necessary to constitute a majority of the full Board of operation of the phase-in plans embodied in the Settlement f
Directors, and the holder of the Company's common stock, MSU, Agnement and the Resolution, all dividends on all outstanding j
shall be entitled to elect the remaining directors. Further, the shares of the Company's preferred stock that vere paid in 1986, )
Company is precluded from making sinking fund payments on 1987, and 1988 constitute a return of capital for federal income !

. its preferred stock until arrearages in preferred stock dividends tax purposes. The Company also believes that a substantial portion
have been paid. of any preferred stock dividends paid in 1989 and proximal

subsequent years may also constitute a return of capital.
|
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The indentures relating to the Company's long term debt and C. Prudence Disallowance

provisions of the Articles of incor; oration relating to the Compmy's The consequences of the Resolution, so long as it remains in )

preferred stock provide for restrictions on the payment of cash effect, are that the Company's ability to effect long or short-term
dividends on common stock. The C,mpany is currently precluded external terrowings or to satisfy potential obligations to purchase

from paying cash dividends on its common stock as it had an all or a portion of its outstanding G&R Bonds will continue to be
accumulated deficit of $2.9 million at December 31,1988. Cash significantly and adversely affected, and the Company could
dividends on common stock cannot be paid unless the Company ultimately be rendered insolvent. In this connection, the Company 3

has at least a 524.2 million retained earnings balance. has continued to retain independent special counsel experienced i
in 1987, the Company declared and paid $3 million in common in bankruptcy matters to help evaluate the options available to the !

stock dividends to MSU. Prior to these dividends, common Company.

stock dividends had not been declared since June 1985. Addi- While the Company lelieves that the June 24 Decision represents

tionally, on February 1,1988, the Company paid $1,554,000 of a very favorable development in terms of the Company's ability to
its unpaid 1985 common stock dividend declarations, thereby obtain ultimate reversal of the Resolution, there is no assurance

reducing the amount of such unpaid dividends to 54,453,000 at that one or more G&R bondholders will not tender their G&R

b; December 31,1988. Bends during the period (as extended and agreed upon by the

* P""7 "" " " #* ""
. . '8. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES December 13,1989. (See Note 2. " Rate Matters for a detaded

A. General discussion of the rights of the G&R bondholders with respect to
At December 31,1988, the Company's most significant tendering their G&R Bonds for purchase.)If any significant amount

contingencies relate to ( 1 ) he ultimate outcome of litigation related of G&R Bonds were tendered for purchase, there is no assurance
to the Company's involvement with Grand Gulf I and the potential that the Company would have sufficient available cash resources
obligation to purchase all or a portion of the Companis outstandin8 or financing capabilities at that time to meet its purchase obligations,
G&R Bonds,(2) the financing of the costs associated with Grand in which case the Company could be rendered insolvent unless
Gulf 1 that are not currently recovered in rates. (3) the outcome such obligations could be deferred, restructured, or other arrange-
of the Councifs consideration of the municipali/ation of the ments negotiated.
Company's electric and ga utility properties and operations,(4) Insolvency of the Company, should it occur, could, under certain
the outcome of challenges to the FERC alk) cation of capacity and of SFFs financing agreements and leases, require payments by the
energy from Grand Gulf 1, ar_d (5) the ultimate resolution of the Company and the orher System operating companies or MSU in
status of Grand Gulf 2 and the [ussible alk) cation to the Company the event SFFs obligations under such agreements are accelerated
of costs associated with that unit. For additional information with as a resuh of the insolvency of the Company, and in the event that
respect to these matters and other commitments and contingencies, SFI is unable to meet thee obligations or to otherwise satisfy
see Note 2," Rate Matters" and the sections below. these obligations through the sale of the collateral securing such

B. Capital Requirements and Financing obligations. In addition, insolvency of the Company could affect

The Company estimates that it will incur total capital requirements
the terms of financing, including an increase in the cost of financing,

of approximately $75.7 million during the period 1989-1991 in or could preclude financing for other System companies.

connection with the deferral or phase-in of Grand Gulf 1 related D. Potential Municipalization

costs not recovered in rates. In addition, the Company's construction The Company holds indeterminate permits to provide electric
program contemplates expenditures (including AFDC) of approxi- and gas service in ihe City. The ordinances under which the,

mately 569.6 million during the period 1989-1991. The foregoin8 Company operates state, among other things, that the City has aI

estimates are based upon, among other things, reversal of the continuing option to purchase the Company's electric and gas
Resolution in 1989, reinstatement on the Company's books of an utility properties. The Council has been considering exercising|

j asset of $135 million previously wrinen off, and resumption of this option and on March 7,1985 the Council established a
| colkction of the level of rates providal in the Settlement Agnement. public power authority for the purpose. among others, of acquiring

f If these circumstances do not occur, the current construction

expenditure estimates would be curtaih! ahhough external financing
could nevertheless le required: however, the Company is severely
limited in its ability to ef fect any external financing at this time.
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and operating electric power utilities in the City. The Council has Service Commission and other Arkansas and Alissouri parties are
also received various reports of legal, engineering, and financial attempting to raise again the issue of FERC jurisdiction to alkicate
advisors with respect to the porcntial municipalization of the capacity and energy and related costs to AP&L. A motion for
Company's electric utility facilities. These rep >rts have asserted, summary affirmance as to its jurisdiction was filed by the FERC.
among other things, that such municipalization could be The D.C. Circuit ordered that the jurisdictional issue be referred
accomplished without the City being required to assume the to the panel of judges which will decide this appeal on the merits,
Company's obligations with respect to its FERC allocated share of and that the parties are not to further brief the jurisdictional
Grand Gulf I capacity and energy. A public hearing on the issue. Oral argument is schedukd for May 8,1989.

q
municipalization issue was held before the Council on October it is not possible at this time to predict the ultimate outcome of

{29,1987. The Company believes that any attempt by the City to this matter, including the possible reallocation, if any, of Grand
municipalize the Company's electric utility facilities in order to Gulf 1-related costs or the effect thereof upon the Company, the
attempt to enable electric customers in the City to avoid paying other System operating companies, and System Energy, including !
their federally allocated share of Grand Gulf 1-related costs could possible refunds, if any. Any material nullification of the alkication j
result in extensive and mmplex proccalings before various regulatory established by the June 13 Decision, as af firmed by the FERC's )
authorities and the courts, all of u hich could take many years to November 30 Order, muld give rise to additional litigation, disputes, i
resolve. The Resolution, if not reversed, could have the effect of and challenges in the affected jurisdictions, and in the event of
reducing the purchase price under municipalization by 5135 million. the Company's receiving a material increase in allocation, could
The matter is pending. gossibly gise holders of outstanding G&R Bonds the right to

On March 29,1988, the Council proposed to MSU to discuss a require the Company to purchase their G&R Bonds. S rcifically,i
" friendly buy out" of the Company by the City. MSU resjunded the option of the G&R bondholder to put back outstanding G&R
by indicating a willingness to consider any alternatives that the 1 onds arises if, in the opinion of an independent arbiter, a materiauy
Council might prop >se if they are in the best interests of its increased share of Grand Gulf 1-related costs is imposed upon the
stockholders, customers, and employees. Representatives of the Company and is not reflected in retail rates within 450 days (15
Company and MSU are continuing to meet with members of the months)of such imposition.
Council and their consultants to discuss these matters. The ultimate The June 24 Decision af firmed the principle that various matters
outcome of these discussions cannot be predicted. regarding the prudence of Grand Gulf I are within the FERC's

E. Unit Power Sales Agreement and Grand Gulf 1 Prudence exclusise jurisdicti n. In this connection, representatives of certain
#"*""*'"'"I '' "'luding the Arkansas Attorney General,Pursuant to the alkication specified in the UPSA among Sys-

-

the Louisiana Public Serv. ice Commission, the Mississippi Attorney
,

tem Energy and the System operating companies as ordered by the
' naal, dw h. . .sissippi Public Service Comnu.ssion, and the

. . .

F ERC in its June 13 Decision, System Energy sells to the Svstem
operating companies all of its 90% share of the capacity an[1 Council, have publicly stated that they are considering whether to

energy from Grand Gulf I in accordance with specified percent- wta n a mnsulung firm that would develop mformation regarding

Gmm @ APE 36%; LP&L,14%: and MP&L, the construction and operation of Grand Gulf 1 that may be used

33%k Charges un[ler the UPSA are based on System Energv's !7 appmach the FERC with a request to oirn a prudence proceeding.
I swm no t ge tu thn any mnsuhing &m will betotal cost of service, including System Energ~y's operating exp nses,'

wta n r this purpose, whether any proceeding before the FERCdepreciation, and capital costs attributable to the unit for the
"" ' F" ""'" ' " " * ,

"### "E "" *'""'" "' *month. The Company's monthly obligation for payments to System i

Energy for Grand Gulf I capacitv and energy is approximately u hat context any prudence issues might arise. I fowever, the

g3 ;g;g
'

System would vigorously defend against any possible allegations
mpu nce w th mpect to Grand Gulf 1 that might be madeOn November 30,1987, the FERC issued an order maintaining

. before the FERC and believes that its investment in Grand Gulf 1the previous alkicanon of G, rand G.ulf I capacity and energy among
the System operating companies as mandated'by the June 13 ""' F " "" b "'"I"

Decision. In issuing the November 30 Order, the FERC found
that the alk) cation in the June 13 Decision was not unduly
discriminatory. Requests for rehearing of the FERC's November

30 Order were fikd by sarious parties and by order dated January |
29,1988, the FERC denied such requests. Petitions for review of
the November 30,1987 and January 29,1988 orders were filed
with the D.C. Circuit by various parties. The Arkansas Public

22
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F, Availability and Reallocation Agreements and its assignees for payments or advances under the Availability
The Systera o[wrating companies are severally obligated, under Agreement and assignments thereof. AP&L was obligated to make, -

the Availability Agreement in accordance with stated ;wrcentages its share of the payments or advances only if the other System

| (the Company,24.7%: AP&L,17.1N LP&L,26.9%: and MP&L, operating companies were unable to meet their contractual
31,374 to make payments or subordinated advances in amounts obligations. Ilowever, the FERC's June 13 Decision allocating a
that, when added to any amounts received by System Energy portion of Grand Gulf I capacity and energy to AP&L supercedes
under the UPSA or otherwise, are adequate to cover all of the the Reallocation Agreement insofar as it relates to Grand Gulf 1.
operating expenses, including depreciation and interest charges' G. Suspended Construction Project-Grand Gulf 2
of System Energy. System Energy has, with the consent of the

. . As recorded on .its balance sheet as of December 31,1988.
System operating companies, assigned its rights to payments and

System E,nergv,s total investment in G, rand Gulf 2 was approximately
advances from the System oltrating companies under the Availability

. 5905 md. h.on (including approximately 5401 million of AFDC).
.

Agreement as security for certain of .its mdebtedness for borrowed
From late 1979 until S.eptember 1985, only a h.mited amount of

.

money. Payments or advances under the Availabih.ty Agreement
construction was irrformed on Grand Gulf 2. Effectne September

,

are only required to be made to the extent System E,nergy's receipts
18,1985,S.ystem E.nergy suspended construction activities on

from all sources, . including the UPSA approved by the FERC (of
G, rand Gulf 2 following an order of the Mississippi Public Service

... .

which the C,ompany,s share .is 17%), are less than the amount
- C,ommission. As of that date. G, rand Gulf 2 was approximately

required under the Availabih.tv Agreement. Since commercial -

- 34% complete based on the man-hours estimated at that time to
operation of G, rand Gulf 1, payments under the UPSA (which
. le needed to complete the unit.
mclude a return on equity) have exceeded the amounts payable

Since Septeinber 1985, System Energy has limited expenditures
under the Availability Agreement (which does not cover a return m onN em mivities which are necessary for demobilization
on equity). Accordingly, no payments have ever been required

and suspension of the unit. A special group of Middle South
under the Availabihty Agreement.

S Mficials and outside consultants completed in late November
If a System operating company other than the Company becomes g' 86 its evaluation and review of Grand Gulf 2. Among the9

unable m whole or in part to continue making payments to System ibilie nam mq li Mmdie myid mnwim
Energy under the UPSA and System Energy were unable to procure

of the unit,(2) cancellation of the unit,(3) continued suspension
funds from other sources sufficient to cover any potential shortfall M construction of the unit through 1989 or beyond, and M)
between the amount owing under the Availability Agreement and comersion of the umt to an alternative f uel source. In December
the amount of continuing payments under the UPSA plus other

1986, System Energy's Board of Directors (with the MSU floard
funds then available to System Energy, the Company could become

of Directors concurring) adopted the group's recommendation
subrect to claims or demands by System Energy or its creditors for

that suspension of construction be continued and that a further
payments or advances under the Availability Agreement or the

decision be made bv 1990 on the f uture status of Grand Gulf 2 in
assignments thereof. The amount, if any, that the Company would

li@t M alwrnaiv$ amilable at that time.
become liable to pay or advance over and above amounts it currently

Du% We period of suspension, System Energv's expenditures
pays under the UPSA for capacity and energy from Grand Gulf I on Grand Gulf 2 hase continued to be limited, and System Energy
would depend on a variety of factors (especially the degree of any during this time has not accrued AFDC on its investment in the
such shortfall and System Energy's access to other funds). The unit. Consequently. during the suspension period. System Energy
Company cannot predict whether any such claims or demands, if has foregone arn return on this investment. Further, System Energy
made and upheld, could be satisfied. has previously indicated that it has no intention, prior to a further,

I In November 1981, the System operating companies entered decision on the status of Grand Gulf 2, of seeking FERC approval
into a Reallocation Agreement, which would have allocated the for We recovery throuch charges to the System ottratmg companies
capacity and energy available to System Energy from the Grand of its investment in the unit

'

<

! Gulf Station and the related costs to the Company. LP&L, and
MP&L. These companies thus agreed to assume all the
responsibilities and obligations of AP&L with respect to the Grand
Gulf Station under the Availability Agreement, with AP&L
relinquishing its rights to the capacity and energy of the Grand
Gulf Station. Each of the System operating companies. including
AP&L. would bas e remained primarily liable to System Energy

I
|
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System Energy is continuing to evaluate various alternatives Failure to obtain rate relief for all or a substantial portion of the
for the future of Grand Gulf 2 and to assess whether the equipment cost of Grand Gulf 2 could have a material and adverse effect
and facilities constructed and acquired to date should continue to upm the financial condition of System Energy, MSU, and possibly
be carried at their full cost. In this connection, in 1989 System the System operating companies, depending upon, among other
Energ, will analyze the future status of Grand Gulf 2, including things, the timing of the realization of any such loss.
an evaluation of various possibilities similar to those studied in in January 1988, the FERC issued an order which modified its
1986. Any determination that the value of System Energy's policy regarding recovery of cancelled or abandoned plant costs by
investment should be reduced and the amount of any such nduction utilities subject to its jurisdiction. The revised policy provides for
written of f could adversely affect various companies in the Middle a "50/50 sharing"of prudently incurred costs of a cancelled plant
South System. Certain issues relating to the value of System terween the owner and the ratepayers. whereby 50 percent of the
Energy's investment in Grand Gulf 2 also exist in connection prudently incurred costs of the cancelkd plant would be amortizal
with an audit by the FERC of System Energy and the Grand Gulf and recovered from ratepayers over the expected life of the plant
Station, as if it had been completed. The currently unamortized portion of

While System Energy believes that all of its investment to date such amount would also be included in rate base, thereby allowing

in Grand Gulf 2 has been prudent, in connection with any f urther for a return thereon. The remaining 50 percent of prudently
decision as to the value of Grand Gulf 2 or the ultimate decision incurred costs would be written off. In May 1988, the FFRC
with respect to the future of Grand Gulf 2, System Energy will, at denied requests for rehearing pertaining to that portion of its
an appropriate time, make a determination as to the appropriate January 1988 order which adopted the "50/50 sharing" methodology,

recovery of al! or a portion of its investment, including, in the and the FERC's order is now final.

event of cancellation of the unit, the possibilities of seeking recovery. In December 1986, the FASB issued SFAS No. 90," Regulated
in making such determination, System Energy will consider, among Enterprises- Accounting for Abandonments and Disallowances
other things, the regulatory environment generally, legal standards of Plant Costs", an amendment of SFAS No. 71," Accounting for
then applicable, and the anticipated financial, regulatory, and political the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation". SFAS No. 90 requires,
effects upon System Energy and the other Middle South System among other things, that, when abandonment of a plant becomes
companies of various alternatives. ic bable, the cost of such plant in excess of the present value of

in the event that System Energy were ultimately to seek recovery estimated recoveries through rates with respect thereto, net of
of Grand Gulf 2 costs, System Energy would likely be required to related tax benefits, shall be reported by recording a charge against
make a filing with FERC requesting such recovery over a period current income. The provisions of SFAS No. 90 would apply
of years through charges to the System operating companies. The should System Energy decide to cancel Grand Gulf 2 or should
System operating companies would in turn be required to file cancellation of Grand Gulf 2 become probable.
applications with state or kical regulatory authorities to recognize

H. MSU Shareholder utigadon
the FERC-allocated Grand Gulf 2 charges in retail rates. In view
of the controversies over the Grand Gulf Station, including the MSU and certain other System companies (including the

adverse reaction of various rate regulatory tulies to allocation o.f Conipany) and individuals are defendants in a purportal consolidated

costs, regulatory uncertainties, including ratemaking, attendant dass action suit. The initial complaint was filed on August 19.

to a delay in the decision as to the future of Grand Gulf 2. and 1985 by an MSU shareholder (purporting to represent a class

imprudence issues, there can be no assurance that the cost of u hich purchased MSU common stockk Four similar complaints
'

Grand Gulf 2 will be recovered or as to the timing of any recovery. uere filed on August 20,1985, August 23,1985. September 6,

As was the case with Grand Gulf 1, proceedings before the FERC 1985, and September 19,1985, respectively, by shareholders of

and, with respect to recognition in retail rates of FERC-approved MSU (purporting to represent classes which purchased MSU
on st ck). The f h e actions were consolidated m the Federalcmrates, before state or kical regulatory authorities could be protracted

and strongly contested on various grounds, including imprudence. Court. The consolidated. amended, and supplemental complaint

if costs associated with Grand Gulf 2 were alkicated to the System alleges violations of the disclosure requirements of the Securities

operating companies and they were unable to recover these costs Exchange Act of 1934 and the Securities Act of 1933, common

from their customers, the System operating companies' financial I w fraud, and common law neghgent misrepresentation in
connection with the financial condition of MSU and prays for

I
condition could be materially and adverselv af fected. Any

nonnuwery of System Energv's investment in Grand Gulf 2 would compensatory and punitive damages, legal costs and fees, and
~ '

result in a charge against current income for any unrecoverable other proper relief against MSU. various other System companies

investment when that event becomes probable. In the event sucti (including the Companyk certain of the current and former memlers
f MSU's Board of Directors, certain current officers and former

a charge were substantial, the financial condition of System Energy
could le materially and adversely affected and System Energy's officers of MSU and various other System companies (including

ability to pay dividends on its common stock could be impaired.
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the Company), the independent auditors of MSU, and certain The parent companies of SFI agreed to make loans to SFl to
underwriters of MSU common stock. On March 14,1986, the finance its fuel supply business under a loan agreement dated

plaintiffs in the consolidated action filed a motion for class action January 4,1978, as amended through December 31,1983. At

determination.On April 18,1986, MSU and certain other System this time, no fc.ture loans may be made to SFl by the parent

comptmies (including the Company) and individual defendants companies. During 1988. SFI repaid $8.1 million of its long-term

(MSU System defendants) filed a motion in the Federal Court to loans from the Comp ny resulting in remaining loans outstanding

dismiss or, in the alternative, a motion for summary judgment, from SFI at Decemler 31,1988 of $3,3 million. The loans mature

On January 12,1987, the Federal Court entered a judgment in 2008.

granting defendants' motions for summary judgment and dismissed in connection with certain of SFIs borrowing arrangements,

the suit. On February 6,1987, the plaintiffs in the consolidated SITS parent companies (including the Company) have covenanted

action filed a Notice of Appeal with the Fif th Circuit. and agreed, severally in accordance with their respective shares of

On June 7,1988, the Fifth Circuit rendered a decision vacating ownership of SFFs common stock, that they will take any and all

the judgment of the Federal Court, based, in part, on the conclusion action necessary to keep SFl in a sound financial condition and to

that the Federal Court had not adequately explained the bases for place SFI in a position to discharge, and to cause SFI to discharge

its decision. In remanding the case to the Federal Court for further its obligations under these arrangements. At December 31,1988,

procedings, the Fif th Circuit suggested that the Federal Court the total loan commitment available to SFI under these arrangements

could again consider the merits of the defendants' motion for amounted to $105 million of which $43.5 million was outstanding

summary judgment and determine, with the benefit of certain at that date. Also, SFI's parent companies (including the Company)

guidelines as to the interpretation of governing law articulated by have made similar covenants and agreements in connection with

the Fif th Circuit, whether the defendants are entitkd to summary long-term leases by SFI of oil storage and handling facilities and

judgment as a matter of law. The Federal Court was directed, if it coal hopper cars. At Dwemler 31,1988, the aggregate discounted

makes such a determination, to provide a detaikd analysis supporting value of these lease arrangements was 570.6 million.

its conclusions that would facilitate judicial review. Alternativdy' J. Transit Divestiture Obligation
the Fif th Circuit noted, the Federal Court could decline to rule on On June 30,1983, the Company sold its transit operations to a
the defendants motion for summary iudgment until further itid Mdision of the State of Louisiana. In connection
development of the case has taken place and the issues have been a the sale, the Company agreed to reimburse the purchaser.
narrowed through the avaihble pre-trial techniques. On Septemler iond Transit Authority, up to $13 million plus a 9% upward
6,1988, MSU and certain other System compames (including adjustment factor per annum for f uture insurance premiums or
the Company) and individual defendants filed a petition for a wr. MM befit payments for all retired and disabled transit orit

of certiorari with the United States Supreme Court. On October transitselated employees of the Company and their respective
31,1988. the Umred States Supreme Court demed this petition. deWe md Mm The Company ex;wnsed such amounts
llased upon the Fif th Circuit's decision, the Federal Court allowed a they were presented for payment by tiw Regional Transit
the parties to rebrief the motion for summary judgment and on Authoritt until December 1988 w hen the Company was able to
January 17,1989, the MSU System defendants filed a renewed determine and record the remaining obligation of 54.5 million as

'

motion for summary Judgment and a serified answer to the w haihm
consolidated, amended, and supplemental complaint. The Federal

Court has scheduled the trial to commence on March 12.1990. 9. TRANSACTIONS WITH AFFILIATES

The outcome of this matter and its impact on the System's financial The Company buys dectricity from and/or sells dectricity to

condition cannot be predicted. The matter is pending, the other operating subsidiaries of MSU, including System Energy,
r raw sMuks N wd de RK in a& Mon, tWmpanyun

l. System Fuels,Inc. purchases f uel from SFI and receives technical and advisory services
The Company has a 13% interest in SFl a joimly owned subsidiary from MSU System Services, Inc.

of the System operating companies. SH. operates on a non proh.t Opidu e id& um b a m Ehms
basis for the purpose of planning and implementing programs for amounting to 52.5 million m 1988.53.1 million in 1987, and
the procurement of f ocl supplies for all of the System o;wrating m5 di i 1986. Oph g nses include charges from
companies and System Energy. Its costs are primarily recosered - WM & d per and related charges, andd
through charges for fuel dehvered. technical and advisory services totalling 5220.6 million in 1988.

5225 million in 1987. and 5255.2 million in 1986.

|
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Neu out..,n, Puhtu- Seven e loc.

10. BUSINESS SEGMENT INFORMATION

As an operating public utility, the Company supplies electric
and natural gas services in the City. Segment information about
the Company's operations is as follows (in thousands):

1988 1987 1986

Electric Gas Dcctric Gas Dectric Gas

Operating revenues $361,544 591,853 5328,040 587,927 5326,095 5102,700
Revenue from sales to unaffiliated customers 359,001 91,853 324,962 87,927 325,639 102,700
O wrating income (loss) before income taxes 57,309 (3,307) (75,605)* (1,111) 84,365a 812l
Operating income (loss) 45,643 (1,038) (31,385)* 458 50,889 " 1,467
Net utility plant 205,630 54,493 204,924 53.222 197,978 50,550
Depreciation expense 12,556 2,829 12,079 2,726 11,882 2,772
Construction expenditures 12,911 4,345 19,115 5,429 9,585 4,070

*Operatmg income (loss) before income taxes and opt ratmg income (bas) reflect the eerste-oft of $13 5 milham for 572.9 milhon. alter tax) of f>retioudy deferred
Grand Gull 1 related custs.

** Includes the deferralof Grand Guli1-related costs applicable to 1985. the effect of u his b mcreased operatmg income befrae mcome taxes and operating mrome by
$29.5 milhon and $I5 9 mdhon, respectit eh.

11. 00ARTERLY RESULTS (Unaudited)

Unaudited operating results for the four quarters of 1988 and
1987 follow:

Operating Nel
Quarter Operating income income
Ended Retenues (Loss) (Inss)

(lu Thousands)
1988:

March 5108,565 5 13,886 5 7,796

June (1) 100,623 5,884 (593)
September 130,033 15,088 8,589
December 114,176 9,747 2,980

1987:
March 5 99,828 5 11,616 5 8.318

June 96,792 8,173 3,573
September 122,902 15.230 10.008
Decemler (2) 96.415 (65,946) (70.873)

{l) The second quarter of I988 includes a decreate m operating mcome and net inc ime of $16 million. net of taxes. due to the effret of a voluntart earh retirement
prur*am, u< bis b uan effectiee June 30. I988

(21 Operatmg lou and net hus for the quarter ended December 31. J9M7 oc/ lect the scrite-art of 513$ milliors tor S72.9 molison, after taxi of trenioudy deterred Grand
Gulf 1 related cusss as ordered b> the Conncd

The business of the Company is subject to seasonal fluctuations
with peak periods occurring during ihe summer months for ekttric
and during the winter months for gas. Accordingly, earnings
information for any interim period should not be considered as a
basis for estimating the results of operations for a full year.
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MANAGEMENT'S FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

y

Financial Condition PRUDENCE DISALLOWANCE

| GENERAL On l'ebruary 4.1988, af ter a lengtby

During 1988, the Resolution udopted by prudence investigation which was vigorously

the Council requiring the Company to write amtested by the Company, the Council
'

off $135 million of its previously deferred adoluul a Resolution that ratuired the Com

Grand Gulf I-related costs, reflected as a pany to w rite of f, and not tecover from its

loss in its 1987 financial statements, retail electric customers. $135 million of j
continued to have a substantial and adser . its previously deferred Gtand Gull 1-related

costs in adJ; tion to 551.2 million of such
effect upon the Gmnpany's financial
condition and to constrain cash flow. In costs that the Company absorbed as part of

ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS
order to mitigate the negative ef fects upon the Seulement Agreement. Should the

the Company's financial condition and cash Res lution remain in offect, the Company '888J,2,8,,2.7
*would have its future revenues mer theflow caused by the Resolution the Company.

during 1988. successfully implemented a period of the Settlement Agreement ruluced
'

"'

series of cash conservation and other ma only by the 5135 million prudence

measmes (see " Prudence Disallowance" disallowance, but also by the loss of the y

below ).
accumulated carrying chatges that would
haw bn n ramvable on the deferred |The Company also faced other continued '

o,

anmunts wrinen off. which could amountchallenges and uncertainties during 1988
to an additional 5165 million mer that w-

These included the Countifs consideration
luiod. The Company is seeking relief in

of the municipalization of the Company's
-

the courts against this finding by the Council o - -

electric and gas utilitF i4roi,crties and * * ' " " * " ' " " " ' ' * * ' "
of allegn! impruc!ence. (See Note 2. " Rate |

operat ions ( see "M unicipalization" lx low ), '

d""5 for funha discussion of the effectsthe outcome of challenges to the i ERC.
of the Seulenient Agreement. Resolution. |

ordered allocation of capacity and energy
and relatnf htigation.)

frotn Grand Gulf I and the costs associated
therewith (see Note h. " Commitments and
Contingencies-Unit Power Sales
Agreement and Grand Gulf 1 Prudence"),
and (Fc future status of Grand Gulf 2 and
the possible allocation to the Company of
costs associated with thar unit (see Note 8.
" Commitments and Contingencies-
Suspended Construction Project-Grand
Gulf 2"). The uhimate outcome of these
issues could have a substantial and adverse
ef feet on the Company's financial condition,
liquidity, and capital resources.

1

!
l

|
|

|

|
|

|
|
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MANAGEMENT'S FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

New Oricam Puhhc Smke in

The consequences, among others, of the geriods " appear to be insufficient to cover

Council's Resolution, so long as it remains projected regularly scheduled debt service
in effect, are that the Company's ability to requirements when nxiuired?' Because the

effect long or short-term external borrow'ings Arbiter's Report indicated that the Resolution

or to satisfy potential obligations to purchase will materially impair the Company's ability

all or a portion of $115 million of its to perform its obligations in respect of the
outstanding G&R Bonds will continue to outstanding G&R Bonds, any hokler thereof

be significantly and adversely affected, and had the option, through August 11,1988,
the Company could ultimately le rendered to requ'e the Company to redeem such
insolvent. In this connection, the Company lond! 's G&R Bonds on August 26,

has continued to retain independent special 1981_ a price of 100% of the principal

ELECTRIC c unsel experienced in bankruptcy matters amount plus accrued interest to the date of

OPERAT/NG REVENUES to help evaluate the optiotu avail 6|c to redemption.
From Retal/ Customers the Company. Given that the Company could not be

1988 =c G347.6 In view of the fact that the Company aseured that one or more G&R bondholders<= ., o .,.;

was not able to obtain a timely court would not demand nsiemption of their G&R*

injunct on staying enforcement of the Ikmds and that, as a result of the Resolution,i"'

Resolution, the Company was required, by the Company would not have had sufficientam -

the terms of its G&R Mortgage, to cause available cash resources or financingm-

cn independent arbiter to deliver to the capabilities to redeem any significant amountu-
trustee for the holders of the Company's of G&R llonds tendend for redemption on.) 5115 million of outstanding G&R Bonds a August 26,1988, the Company, in August

,, 4

y certificate as to whether, in the independent 1988, agreed with its G&R bondholders

,! 3 arbiter's opinion, the Resolution has (consisting of a limited number of
materially impaind or will materially impWr institutional investors), thar in return forwe ni ao si e as a a = u a

the Company's ability to perform its the G&R bondholders forbearing from
obligations in respect of the outstanding tendering their G&R Bonds on August 11,

|
G&R Bonds. As disclosed in the Arbiter's 1988, the Company would purchase at a
Reimrt, the independent arbiter concluded, price of 100% of the principal amountt

based upor i hypothetical assumption that thereof plus accrued interest to the date of
the ResoLn. a would not be reversed by parchase on February 10,1989 any G&R
the courts and upon certain related Bonds progerly tendenti between November
assumptions of the Company's management 24 and December 13,1988. Similarly, in
regarding future events. that the Company's
projected cash flows during certain future

| j
.
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I

November 1988, the Company agreed with While the Company believes that the June
its G&R bondholders on a further one-year 24 Decision represents a sery favorable
extension of their right to tender their G&R development in terms of the Company's
Ilonds for purchase (the extended tender abiliev to obtain ultimate reversal of the
period to run hetween November 24 and Resolution, there is no assurance that the

December 13,1989)in return for their matter will be favorably resolved by
forbearing from tendering their G&R Bonds November 1989 and that one or more
durmg the later 1988 tender period. bondholders will not demand purchase of
Iloweser. as was the case with the first their G&R Bonds. If this were to occur
ex tension. the G&R bondholders would not and any significant amount of G&R lionds
L.e the right to give notice of election to were tendered for purchase there is no
tender their G&R Bonds and the Company assurance that the Company would have
would therefore not le required to purchase sufficient available cash resources or ELECTRfC ENERGY SALES ]
any G&R Bonds on l'ebru,ry 9.1990 (the fint.ncing capabilities at that time , , meet To }etg cugtgers ,

9
extended purchase date), if an indeper ent its purchase obligations, in which case the ma- c u~ne

*
sbiter has delivenst on or prior to Novemler Company could be rendered insolvent unless

8 ferred, restruc-23,1989 a certificate stating that the such obligations were c ..

impairment of the Company's ability to tured, or other arrangements negotiated. ,;
perform its obligations in respect of the The Company has implemented certain
G&R llonds, described in the Arbiter's cash conwrvation and other measures in a4

Report, has ceased because of icdicia! or order to mitigate the negative cffects upon ,4
regulatory action. In addition, a G&R its financial condition and cash flow caused

'*bondholder may revoke notice of tender by the Resolution and thereby reduce the
given by it at any time prior to the purchase risk of insolvency during the pendency of o:

""' " * *' "' * " ** ** "' **of its G&R Bonds, its appeals of the Resolution. In this
connection, commencing in April 1988,
the Company has deferred, from time to
time (in each case less than 30 days). its
monthly payment to System Energy under
the UPSA covering the Company's monthly
payment c,bligations of approximately 513
million for capscity and energy from Grand
Gulf 1 (see Note 8. " Commitments and
Contingencies-Unit Power Sales
Agreement and Grand Gulf 1 Prudence").
The Company may defer, as needed, from
time to time in the future, its monthly
payment to System Energy for similar periods
in order to conserve cash.

|
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MANAGEMENT'S FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

New orkans Pubhc Smus Inc.

In addition, effective October 1,1988, In November 1988, upon receipt of
the Company terminated its then current necessary regulatory approvals, the
gension plan and on that same date provided Company's Board of Directors (1) with the
to employees under another pension plan consent of the Company's common
substantially the same tenefit program with stockholder, MSU, effected a recapitali-
no loss of accrued benefits provided under zation program pursuant to which the
the terminated plan. In January 1989, the Company restructured its common stock
Company settled the terminated plan's vested acmunts and eliminated the prior deficit
liability by purchasing annuity contracts on November 30,1988, and (2) declared
and recorded a net gain on settlement of for payment on January 1,1989, the Anril
approximately 59.1 million. Funds from the 1, July 1, and October 1,1988 quarterly
terminated plan of approximately 516.7 preferred dividend payments in arrears as

AVERAGE KWH USE million (net of a 10% excise tax) in excess well as the regular quarterly preferredPer Be sde ti C stomer
of those required to purchase the annuity dis idend payable on January 1,1989. Such
contracts, pay certain plan participants a dividends, aggregating approximately 52.8

"| pro-rata portion (approximately 51.3 million) million, were paid as of January 1,1989.
uxoj ( of excess plan assets as required by law. In addition, on February 20,1989, the
g and satisfy other relred costs and expenses Company's Board of Directors declared for

| reverted to the Company on January 31, payment the first quarter's preferndam 1989. See Note 5. "Postretirement Benefits", dividends payable on April 1,1989. As a
J for a discussion of the transactions related result, the Company is current rith respect

to the pension plan termination and to payment of prefernd stock dividends."*
settlement. (See Note 7. "Prefernd Stock and Common

DIVIDENDS Shareholder's Equity" for informationma is ao av e2 na u as ao e no
Due to the write-off of 5135 million of reganling thnights of prefernd stockholders

the Company's previously deferred Grand with aspect to nonpayment of dividends.)

Gulf 1-related costs and the recognition of
this write-off as a loss in its 1987 financial
statements, the Company had an
accumulated deficit up to November 30,
1988 thereby precluding the Company from
declaring dividends on its preferred or
common stock. Accordingly, the Company's
Board of Dinctors determinal not to declare
the quarteily dividends on preferred stock
ordinarily payable on April 1, July 1, and
October 1,1988, aggregating approximately
52.1 million.

!
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MUNICIPALIZATION NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

The Council has tren considering the in December 1987, the FASB issued
municipalization by the City of the ciertric SFAS No. 96," Accounting for Income
and gas utility properties of the Company. Taxes", which was effective for fiscal years
The ordinances under which the Company beginning after December 15,1988. The
operates state, among other things, that FASB, in December 1988. issued SFAS

the City has a contmuing option to purchase No.100," Accounting for Income Taxes-
the Company's properties. The Company Deferral of the Effective Date of FASB
believes, however, that any attempt by the Statement No. 96", an amendment of SFAS

City to municipalize the Company's utility No. 96. SFAS No.100 extends the effective

| properties in order to attempt to enable date for implementing the provisions of
'

electric customers in the City to avoid SFAS No. 96 to fiscal years irginning after
paying their federally alk>cated share of Decemler 15,1989. The adoption of SFAS CONSTRUCTION EXPENDITURES
Grand Gulf 1-related costs could result in No. 96 is expected to result in a net increase (ELECTRIC)

catensive and complex proceedings lefore in accumulated deferred income taxes with 1988 = S1,w.33
mum a a,

"various regulatory authorities and the courts. a corresponding increase in assets. The
all of which could take many years to resolve. Company's financial condition and results
in this connection, the Resolution, if not of operations are not expected to be m-

reversed, could have the effect of reducing significantly impacted by the adoption of
the purchase price under municipalization SFAS No. 96 (see Note 3," Income Taxes"). m

'

by $135 million.
On March 29,1988, the Council ,'

~
'

proposed to MSU to discuss a " friendly
.

buy-out" of the Company by the City. MSU ,J
responded by indicating a willingness to ia76 79 oo ei 82 sa e4 as ao er sa

consider any alternatives that the Council
might propose if they are in the lest interests
of its stockholders, customers, and

employees. Representatives of the Company
' and MSU are continuing to meet with

members of the Council and their
consultants to discuss these matters. The
ultimate outcome of these discussions cannot

be predicted.

|

|

|
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MANAGEMENT'S FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

Neu O*teans Publu Sers+ e fac.

Liquidity and Capital Resoutces Capital and external financing require-
The Company's primary cash require ients for the Company for the period

ments for 1988 included, among other 1989-1991 are estimated to be as shown
things,(1) the financing of 560.5 million in the table below. Such requirements are
of Grand Gulf 1-related costs not currently based on a number of assumptions, including
recovered through rates and (2) construction (1) the continued alk> cation of Grand Gulf
expenditures (including AFDC)of 517.2 1 capacity and energy costs in accordance

million. The Company's cash needs for 1988 with the June 13 Decision; (2) reversal in
were satisfied through the sale in January 1989 of the CounciFs Resolution,

;
'

TOTAL ELECTRIC UT/LITY PLANT f $40 million of G&R Bonds, repayments reinstatement on the Company's luoks of
7988 = S425.0 from SFI of long-term loans from the an asset of 5135 million previously written
' " " " ' " " ' " "

Company of approximately 58.1 million, off, and resumption of collection of the
"

the use of internally generated funds, and level of rates provided in the Settlement
the positive ef fects of the cash conservation Agreement; (3) no transfer of ownership..

lllI
measures adopted by the Company. of a substantial portion of the Company's

The Company's obligation for payments electric and/or gas utility properties; and| u3
to System Energy for Grand Gu" I capacity (4) certain other assumptions and judgments .j

and energy is approximately 51:, million of management with restwt to, among other2m {
per month. As discussed in " Financial things, earnings, dividends, the outcome

|
Condition" above, commencing in April of regulatory and judicial proceedings,'a ]
1988, the Company has deferred, from time financing plans, and access to capital!

kn n do si .2 aa s s ne e, e to time (in each case less than 30 days). its markets. Depending upon the outcome of"

monthly payment to System Energy under such matters, material changes in capital
the UPSA (see Note 8," Commitments and and financing requirements could result,
Contingencies-Unit Power Sales including. but not limited to, the curtailment

Agreement and Grand Gulf 1 Prudence"). of construction expenditures.

10N9 1990 1991 7btal

fin Milhons)

Capital Requirements:

Construction expenditures S16.1 S28.4 S25.1 S 69.6
Phase-in requirements 41.2 41.8 2.7 75.7

Total capital requirements 557.3 560.2 527.8 5145.3
|

Financing Requirements: .

Total capital requirements $57.3 560.2 527.8 5145.3 j

Less internally generated funds and changes in cash and short-term debt 8.8 61.7 25.7 96.2 i

Net financing requirements 48.5 (l.5) 2.1 49.1 |
Plus refinancing requirements:

Long-term debt maturities and sinking funds - -* 16.4 16.4

Preferred stock sinking funds 0.8 0.7 0.8 2.3

Total external financing requirements 549.3 S (0.0 S19.3 5 67.8

* The Compann could be raturred to purcke ut to si15 mdlwn on princilalamount ofits outstanding G&R flomh on Ikbruarr 9, !990 Thu ohhgation n not
reflected in the table above (we "hnancud Conditwn "). |
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As shown in the table alove, the referred to as " Rate Recovery Mortgage and Related llorrowings", for further
. Chmpany will require external financing Ilonds") issued on the basis of accumulated discussion of the Company's short term
duting ahe period 1989-1991, which deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs exceals terrowings).

Efisancing the Company hopes to be able ~ 66 2/3% of the balance of such defernd ' As set forth under " Financial Coni
toWhiin through a combination of means, costs. At December 31.1988, the total dition-Prudence Disallowance" above and

' including sales of G&R 13onds, the making arnount of such G&R lionds outstanding in Note 2," Rate Matters", the CounciFs

of short term terrowings, and the sales of ' aggregated $115 million, or approximately ~ Resolution, if not timely reversed, could -
such other securities and the cffccting of 68% of the Company's accumulated give the boklers of outstanding G&R 13onds

such other financings as may le determined . defern<l Grand Gulf 1 related costs, the right to require the Company to
. to be appropriate under the circumstances. Under the Company's Articles of purchase their lunds on February 9,1990.
. Ilowever, the Company's access to funds Incorporation, the minimum earnings Under the present circumstances, there is

from external sources is severely limited coverage requirement for issuing pre- no assurance that the Company would have.
at this time, as describal below. ferred stock is 1.5 times annualinterest sufficient available cash resources or<

. The Company's G&R Mortgage and and preferred stock dividend requirements financing capabilities to pay in full all
Articles of Incorporation provide for the on a pm forma basis. As of December 31, such londs properly tendend for purchase,
issuance of G&R 13onds and prefernd stock, 1988, the Company could have issued up tmd the Company could thereby be

. respectively. Under the Conypany's G&R - to $7 million of additional preferred rendered insolvent.
Mongage, the minimum earnings coverage ' stock based ou an carnings coverage of
requirement for issuing G&R llonds is 1.54 and an assumed annual dividend rate
2.0 times annuallond interest ' of i1%
nsluirements on a pro forma basis. On December 30,1988, the SEC issued:

< 1lowever, the Company's G&R Mortgage an order authorizing the Company to ef fect
further restricts the amount of G& R Donds maximum short-term borrowings during
issuable thereunder by gplicaion of certain the period through December 31.1990
pmperty or accounting tests, depending of up to an aggregate amount outstanding
upon the type of londs to tv issued. at any one time of 530 million. Additional

' S[rcifically, fonds are issuable thereunder borrowings up to a maximum of 10% of
based upon 70% of lundable prop .ty capitalization, as defined, are subject to
additions or based upon 50% of further SEC approval. I lowever, the SEC's
accumulatal deferred Grand Gulf 1 reliad order prohibits the Company from effecting
costs. Ahhough the Company had earnings any short-term lorrowings if the Company's
co crage of 2.22 times annual hond interest common stock equity (including retained
requirements and available fundable earnings) is, or would thereby locome,
property additions of 539.2 million as of less than 30% of the Company's total
December 31; 1988, the Company had capitalization plus short term indebtedness.
insufficient accumulated deferred Grand As a result of the write-off of 5135 million
Gulf 1 related costs, as a result oi the of pnviously defernd Grand Gulf 1-related
5135 million prudence disallowance. to costs the Company's ratio of common smck

permit the issuance of additional londs equity to total capitalization at Decemler
in particular, the G&R Mortgage pn cludes 31.1988 was 19.3% Under these
the issuance of any additional C&R llonds circumstances, the Company is precluded
if the total amount of certain outstanding from eflecting any short term borrowings
G&R llonds (sometimes also called and at this time (see Note 4,"I.ines of Credit
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MANAGEMENT'S FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

New Orleans 1%IJw 5erke inc

flesults of Operations

lucrea se

"Y Pen !"'1988 Cumpared to I987
ikursplion 1988 19E7 (lkcrease) Cimnxe

(thJiars in blithuns)

Net income (loss) $ 18.8 $ (49.0) 5 67.8 138

Operating revenues:
Electric 361.5 328.0 33.5 10

Gas 91.9 87.9 4.0 5

Fuel for electric genention 50.9 54.7 (3.8) (7)
Purchased power 206.6 207.3 (0.7 ) -

Gas purchased for resale 62.7 57.8 4.9 8

Other opeiation expenses 83.5 79.3 4.2 5

Deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs (1) (60.5) (96.7) (36.2) (37)
Income tax expense (benefit)-operations 9.4 (45.8) 55.2 121

Interest charges 26.0 18.2 7.8 43

Electric energy sales (Millions of KWII) 5,458 5,364 94 2

(1) bcludes the write.ojt in i987 of 513 5 million of previous deferred Grand Gulf 1-related was.

The increase in the Company's 1988 net Purchased gewer expenses for 1988 Deferr d Grand Gulf 1-related costs

income was primarily attributable to the decreased slightly in comparison to 1987 decreased primarily as a result of the
write off in 1987 of 572.9 million, after due principally to lower Grand Gulf I non- implementation in April 1988 of the third
tax. of previously deferred Grand Gulf fuel charges resulting from a reduction in annual rate increase in accordance with the

1-related costs in addition to certain other System Energy's rate of return on common phase-in provisions of the Settlement

factors as discussed below. equity in 1987 partially of(set by increased Agreement as reduced by the Resolution.

Ekttric operating revenues increased energy purchases at a higher average per This rate increase allowed the Company to

during 1988 primarily as a result of an unit cost. recover a larger portion of its Grand Gulf

increase in base rates due to the The cost of gas purchased for resale 1-related costs through base rates and thus

implementation of the third year of the increa3ed primarily as a result of a decrease defer a lesser amount of such costs. Also

Company's phase-in plan pursuant to the in resale gas costs deferral, which represents contributUg to the lower deferred Grand
terms of the Settlement Agreement as a dttrease in the amount of gas cost incurred Gulf 1-related costs were lower carrying

reduced by the Resolution. Additionally, but not yet billed to customers and an charges on deferrals as a result of the 5135

increases in the recovery of fuel costs increase in the per unit cost of gas purchased million prudence disallowance and a

through the fuel adjustment clause and for resale, aduction in the carrying charge rate.
increased energy sales contributed to the As a result of varicus cost control Additionally, a decrease in System Energy's

increase in electric operating revenues. measures implemented in late 1987 and rate of return from 16 percent to 14 percent,

The increase in gas operating revenues continuing into 1988, other operation effective July 1.1987, also contributed to
for 1988 was due mainly to an increase in expenses decreased in 1988. Ilowever, as a the decrease in deferred Grand Gulf 1-related

the recovery of resale gas costs. result of certain transactions such as the costs for 1988. Slightly offsetting the
The decrease in fuel for ekctric generation cost of the implementarian of a one-time decrease in deferred Grand Gulf 1-related

for 1988 was primarily caused by a decrease voluntary early retirement program effective costs was an adjustment to the Grand Gulf

in the volume of fuel purchased for ekctric June 30,1988, total other operation i deferral of approximately $4.9 million.
gerwration partially offset by a higher average expenses increased for the year. The

| per unit cost for fuel purchased. voluntary early retirement program is one

i
of the cost control measures implemented

I by the Company that is expected to reduce j

costs in the future.
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The increase in income taxes included decrease in the corporate federal tax rate,
in operating income for 1988 was due The increase in interest expense for 1988 I

principally to increased pre-tax operating resulted primarily from the issuance of $75
income resulting irom the write-off in 1987 million and 540 million of G&R Bonds in
'of 5135 million of previously deferred Grand May 1987 and January 1988, respectively.
Gu'l 1-related costs, partially offset by a

inceraw :

l9M7 Cumjwed to IYN6 vr 1%tcent

Dear +twn 1987 1986 IDucreaw) Clange

(Dullars in Mulwnst

Net income (loss) $ (49.0) 5 42.0 5(91.0) (217)
Operating revenues:

Electric 328.0 326.1 1.9 1

Gas 87.9 102.7 ( 14.8) (14)
Fuel for electric generation 54.7 44.4 10.3 23
Purchased power 207.3 238.4 (31.1 ) (13)
Gas purchased for resale 57.8 72.4 (14.6) (20)
Other operation expenses 79.3 79.7 (0.4 ) -

Deferred Grand Gulf 1-related costs (l L (96.7 ) (l46.4) (49.7) (34)
Income tax expense (benefit)-operations . (45.8) 32.8 (78.6) (240)
Interest charges 18.2 10.7 7,5 70

Electric energy sales (Millions of KWil) 5,364 5,347 17 -

(li1%lud.a the eerstepft in i987 of 3135 mulwn of j>rersously dekr ed Grand Gulf 1 related anst

The decrease in net income in 1987 as Purchasul power costs for 1987 decreas(d the Company's monthly Grand Gulf I bill
compared to 1986 was primarily attributable in comparison to 1986 due principally to a thereby decreasing Grand Gulf 1 related
to the wtite-off in 1987 of 572.9 million, decrease in the amount of energy purchased costs for 1987,

after taxes. of previously deferred Grand from certain System nperating and non- The decrease in income taxes included

Gull 1-telated costs and the deferral in 1986 affiliated mmpanies resuhing from increased in operating income was attributable to a
of $15.9 million, after tax, of Grand Gulf energy purchases from Grand Gulf I at decrease in book income before income taxes

1-related costs applicable to 1985 that lower average unit prices. and a reduction of the corporate federal tax

favorably affected 1986 earnings. In addition. The cost of gas purchased for resale rate.

certain other factors affecting net income decreased primarily as a result of an increase The increase in total interest charges for
for 1987 are discussed below, in reside gas costs deferred, w hich represents 1987 was due primarily to an increase in

The increase in electric operating reve- an increase in the amount of gas cost interest expense associated with the issuance

nues for 1987 resuhed from an increase in incurred but not yet billed to customers of 575 million of G&R Honds in May 1987.

base rates reflecting greater current recov- and a decrease in the per-un:t cost of gas
SUMMARY

cry of Grand Gulf 1-related costs pursuant purchased for resale. . .he Council's Resolution requiring thea

to the Company,s phase .m plan and an in 1987, deferred G, rand Gulf 1 related
Compsm to write of f $135 million of

mcrease m energy revenues f rom af filiated costs decreased as a result of the mclusion viousIy deferred Grand Gulf 1 related
utilities partially of fset by a decrease in f uct m 1986 of $29.5 million of deferred Grand costs contirmes to have a sigmficant and

. .

costs recovens! through the fuel adjustmem Gulf 1 related costs applicable to 1985, and
. adverse cffeet upon the Company.s financial

clause. the fact that m 1987, the Company defernxl
-

. cond..ioon and te constrain cash flow. .I.he
G.as operating revenues for 1987 less Grand Gulf I-related costs because it

Company.s future financial condioon wd. l
..

decreased due maialy to a decrease m. the was authorr.ied to recover a larger portion h dm ndent upon the outcome of pending
'

recovery of resale gas costs. of these costs through base rates, and
li i bd m % mn h-

Fuel for electric generation increased as thus defer a lesser amount of such costs.
Company's potential obligation to purchase

a result of an increase in the volume of Additionally, a decrease m System I.ncrgy s all or a [Ereion of its outstanding G&R
gas-bred generation at a slightly lower rate of return on common equity from 16% g gg ;,4 gg g g,
average per unit cost. to 14%, effective July 1,1987. reduced 7..Re Mn n'' and Note 8.

" Commitments and Contingencies.")
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RECORD OF PROGRESS 19781288

Neu Orleam l'shhc Sure h im

1988 1987

Selected Financial Data
A(Dollarsin Alillions1

Total Utility Plant 5 521.3 5 507.6
'Ibtal Assets 5 506.9 5 424.6
Capitalization:

1.ong/lirm Debt (Excluding Current Maturities) 5 248.4 5 208.4
Preferred Stock with Sinking Fund - 11.2 11.5
Preferred Stock without Sinking Fund _ 20.1 20.1

Common Equity 66.9 50.7

'Ibtal 5 346.6 5 290.7

Tbtal Operating Revenues (Excluding Interdepartmental) 5 453.4 5 416.0
Operating Income (l.oss) $ 44.6 $ (30.9)
Income (l.oss) from Continuing Operations 5 18.8 S (49.0)
Net income (Loss)(1 ) 5 18.8 $ (49.0)
Employees-Year End (2) 1,240 1,411

Electric Operations
Operating Revenues (Excluding Interdepartmental)

(Dollars in Millions):
Residential 5 125.5 $ 116.9
Commercial 150.4 134.2
Industrial 22.9 20.1
Government and Municipal __ 48.9 43.9
Other 13.8 12.9

'Ibtal 5 361.5 5 328.0

Sales (Excluding interdepartmental)
(Millions of KWill:
Residential 1,815 1,840

Commercial 2,051 1,983

Industrial 446 414
Government and Municipal 842 816
Other 301 309

'Ibtal 5,455 5,362

Customers-Year End (Thousands):
Residential 172.4 174.2
Commercial 17.8 17.9
Industrial 0.9 1.0

Governrnent and Municipal .._ l.7 1.6

'Ibtal _ 192.8 194.7

Residential Customer Data:
Average Annual Use (Kilowatt 1 tours) 10,469 10,515

Average Annual Revenue per Kilowatt-ilour 6.91C 6.35C
Company System input (Millions of KWil):

Net Generation 2,268 2,913
Purchased Power and Interchange-in 3,500 2,834

'Ibral 5,768 5,747

Peak Demand (MW) 1,142 1,132

Generating Capability (MW)(3) 1,077 1,077

(1) 1987 reflects the urite off of $72.9 milhun after tax of presionsh deferrcJ Grand Gulf I-related cmts. !9X6 includes SI5 9 ruillion ofdeferred Grand
Gulf I relateJ costs. after t.n. apphcable to I985

(2) Tiv Comtuny soldits transit operations on June 30. I983
(3) 1988 and 1987 include 143 M t\'and 87 Ml\' respectitch. pbced on e.ntende J roeri e shutJou n
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m

1986 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 1980 1979 1978
|

5 486.3 1, 476.6 5 463.9 5 450.5 5 450.8 5 436.6 5 424.0 5 412.0 5 394.5
.5 460.5 5 346.9 5 359.8 5 345.2 5 348.0 5 345.3 5 331.0 5 305.8 5 292.8

5 133.4 5 !!4.4 5 114.4 5 114.5 5 120.5 5 126.5 5 126.5 5 126.5 5 126.6
13.3 13.3 13.3 14.6 14.6 14.6 14.6 - -

20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1 20.1

105.6 67.4 69.5 69.4 67.2 69.7 72.5 78.7 78.8

5 272.4 5 215.2 5 217.3 5 218.6 5 222.4 5 230.9 5 233.7 5 225.3 5 225.5

5 428.8 5 420.6 5 448.4 5 423.4 5 457.7 5 438.9 5 348.5 5 329.6 5 260.1
5 52.4 5 (13.0) 5 23.3 5 13.0 5 13.6 5 16.1 5 14.1 5 17.3 5 17.8
5 42.0 5 (18.8) $ 18A 5 5.3 5 7.7 5 9A 5 6.0 5 9.3 5 10.1
5 42.0 5 (18.8) 5 18A 5 8A $ 9.0 5 10.5 5 6.7 5 10.0 5 10.6

1,424 1,452 1,512 1,522 2,786 2,878 2,913 2,945 2,895

5 118.1 5 107.9 5 109.2 5 97.8 5 107.1 5 106.8 5 84.3 5 73.2 5 65.8
-131.9 120.5 123.0 104.3 109.1 105.0 82.8 75.6 66.4

22.9 25.1 35.4 36.4 40.8 41.1 34.8 31.6 27.0
43A 42.5 44.6 41.1 43.3 39.6 29.5 25.3 21.5

9.8 19.0 9.9 7.7 36.8 48.0 38.2 37.6 10.0

5 326.1 5 315.0 5 322.1 5 287.3 5 337.1 5 340.5 5 269.6 5 243.3 5 190.7

1,904 1,833 1,722 1,643 1,700 1,706 1,685 1,565 1,618
1,990 1,939 1.855 1,654 1,631 1,622 1,571 1,537 1,537

448 496 670 728 756 823 881 873 875
804 809 786 762 756 723 673 627 624

,

198 333 118 91 688 891 909 1.226 559

5.344 5A10 5,151 4,878 5,531 5,765 5,719 5,828 5.213

176.0 178.0 179.9 178.1 177.7 176.2 174.8 173.3 172.4
18.2 18.4 18A 18.3 18.1 17.9 17.8 17.8 17.7

1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3
1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.6

196.8 199.0 201.0 199.2 198.4 196.8 195.3 193.8 193.0

10.748 10,254 9.622 9,248 9.590 9.723 9,677 9,049 9A37
6.20c 5.894 6.34c 5.96c 6.30c 6.26 - 5.00C 4.68C 4.07c

2,267 2,703 2.820 2,155 3.650 4.198 4,186 4,093 3,664

f- 3A33 3.108 2.645 3,016 2,185 1,912 1,884 2,049 1.897

5,700 5,811 5A65 5.171 5,835 6,110 6,070 6,142 5,561

1.185 1,115 1,092 1,106 1,035 1,067 1,091 981 967
1,077 1,077 1,077 1,270 1.257 1.257 1,257 1,257 1.257
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RECORD OF PROGRESS 19781988
m one m utu w,actu

1988 1987

Gas Operations
(Dollarsin Afillions)
Operating Revenues (Excluding Interdepartmental)

(Dollars in Millions):
Residential 5 50.7 5 48.8
Comnwrcial 17.4 16.4
Industrial 7.8 7.2
Government and Municipal 14.8 14.2
Other 1.2 1.3

'Ibral 5 91.9 5 87.9

Sales (Excluding Interdepartmental)
(Hi!! ions of Cubic feet h
Residential 9.6 10.0
Commercial 3.5 3.7
Industrial 2.5 2.3
Government and Municipa! 3.3 3.5

'Ibtal 18.9 19.5

Customers- Year End (Thousands):
Residential 148.8 151.1
Commercial 9.9 10.2
Industrial 0.3 0.3
Government and Municipal 0.5 0.5

'Ibral 159.5 162.1

Residential Customer Data:
_

Average Annual Use (Thousands of Cubic Feet) 64.14 65.80
Average Annual Resenue per Thousand Cubic Feet 5 5.27 5 4.88

Natural Gas Purchased (Billions of Cubic Feet):
For Resale 16.2 19.3
For Fuel in Company's Electric Generating Stations 25.4 31.5

'Ibtal 41.6 50.8

Maximum 24-1 lour Resale Demand (Millions of Cubic feet) 183 179

1

!

i
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1986- 1985 ~1984 _ 983 1982 1981 1980 1979 19781

; -)

S. 54.7 5 53.2 5 67.0 5 68.4 5 58.7 5 44.8 5 37.2 5 37.1 $ 32.4
|'19.1 18.6 21.6 25.1 22.8 17,5 112 13.5 11.6

' 7.4 9.0 12.2 13.9 14.5 15.4 14.7 22.3 13.8 1

20.1 23.3 23.4 27.2 23.5 18.8 12.1 12.7 11.1 -]
1.4 1.5 2.2 1.5 1.2 1.9 1.7 0.7 0.5 1

5 102.7 $ 105.6 5 126.4 5 136.1 5 120.7 $ 98.4 5 78.9 $ 86.3 5 69.4

9.5 9.5 11.3 10.9 10.6 11.3 11.6 12.7 13.3
3.6 3.6 4.0 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.7 5.3 5.6
1.9 1.9 2.6 - 2.7 2.9 4.2 6.3 9.6 7.7
4.1 4.7 4.8 4.7 4.7 5.1 5.0 ' 5.5 6.2

19.1 19.7 22.7 22.5 22.6 25.2 27.6 33.1 32.8

153.7 156.5 159.5 160.8 162.4 163.3 163.9 164.'4 165.1
10.5 10.8 11.1 11.3 11.6 11.6 11.6 11.7 11.7
OA 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 ' O.5 0.6

165.1 168.2 171.5 173.0 174.9 175.9 176.5 177.1 177.9

61.18 60.62 70.89 67.63 65.48 69.49 70.38 77.36 80.92
5 5.77 5 5.57 5 5.92 S 6.28 $ 5.52 $ 3.94 5 3.23 $ 2.91 5 2.<i2

19.5 22.1 22.1 23.8 22.7 25.4 28.3 33.8 33.5
24.9 28.5 30.3 23.7 36.6 46.7 44.1 34.8 14.2

44A 50.6 52.4 47.5 59.3 72.1 72.4 68.6 47.7

198 258 239 238 225 235 232 267 272

|
.

|
|

Transfer Agent and Registrar Corporate Trustee Trustee

For Preferred Stock For First Mortgage Bonds General and Refunding Bonds i

Bank of Montreal Trust Company Irving Trust Company Bank of Montreal Trust Company

77 Water Street One Wall Street 77 Water Street

New York. New York 10005 New York, New York 10015 New York, New York 10005
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
New Orleans 1%hhc kreice Inc New Orleans 1% bloc krwe inc i

!

J

Dr. Ilenry A. Braden, Ill^ James M. Cain
' Private Physician President and Chief Executive Officer |

- James M. Cain Donald Ilunter )
President and Chief Executive Officer of the Company Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer ]
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Louisiana Power & Light

*]Company R. Drake Keithe
Executive Vice President

Rev. James C. Carter, S.J."
President, Loyola University John J. Cordaro

Group Vice President-External Affairs
Brooke 11. Duncan^
President, The Foster Company, Inc. Thomas J. Wright

Senior Vice President-Customer Service
Donald Ilunter
Executive Vice President of the Company M.11. McLetchie
President and Chief Operating Officer, louisiana Power & Light Senior Vice President Accounting & Finance, and Treasurer

Company

S. G. Cunningham, Jr.
R. Drake Keithc Senior Vice President Rates and Regulatory Affairs
Executive Vice President of the Company
Executive Vice President, Louisiana Power & Light Company W. J. Lannes, Ill

Senior Vice President Energy Supply-Fossil
Joseph J. Krebs, Jr.
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. J.J. Krebs & Sons, Inc. Thomas O. Lind

Vice President Regulatory Counsel, and Secretary
Edwin Luptwrger
Chairman and President, Middle South Utilities, Inc. Richard C. Guthrie

Vice President Public Aflairs
John B. Smallpage^
Chairman and Secretary. Donovan Marine,Inc. J. D. Bruno

Vice President Division Manager
Chark , C. Teamer, Sr.^

Vice President for Fiscal Affairs, Dillard University David C. liarlan
Vice President-Marketing

Jack M. Wyatt
Former Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, T. W. Schnatz

Louisiana Power & Light Company Vice President-Central Engineering j

Donald R. Wells"
Vice President Ituman Resources & Administration

R. N. Garrett, Jr.
Controller

N. J. Briley
^ Member of Audit Committee Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer

" Resigned from Board effective May 16,1988
C Resigned effective Decemtwr 31,1988 to become Michael A. Caruso

President and Chief Operating Officer of AP&L, effective Assistant Treasurer and Assistant Secretary
January 1,1989

i

D Elected effective January 23,1989 Cary J. Dudenhefer
Assistant Secretary
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COMPANV DESCRIPTION MSU SVSTEM MAP, SERVICE AREA DISCUSSION

New orleans Pubth Serrke Im New Orleans Puhhc Sercur lac

Neo Orleans Public Service Inc. The Middle South Electric System regulatory approval to assume operating

New Orleans Public Service Inc. serves For the past 40 years, the Middle South responsibility, subject to AP&L and LP&L

the City of New Orleans (Orleans Parish), Ekrtric System has been the leading electric oversight, of the System's other three nuclear |

a land area of approximately 200 square energy supplier to the Middle South, a units.

miles. Natural gas is provided for the entire 91,000siuare-mile regional area along the In addition, a subsidiary company, MSU

parish while ekttricity is supplied for all lower reaches of the Mississippi River. System Services, Inc., provides various

areas of the parish except the 15th Ward More than 1.67 million retail customers technical, administrative, and corporate

( Algiers), an 18-square mile section on the in Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and services for all of the MSU System

west bank of the Mississippi River. The Missouri are provided electric services Companies. ;

Company's ekctric and gas operations are through the System's vast network of

regulated by the Council of the City of New interconnected transmission and distribution

Orleans. lines and a balanced system of fossil fuel

New Orleans Public Service Inc. is a and nuclear generating plants that are

member of one of the largest investor-own(d controlled and operated as a unit.

public utility holding company systems in Ileadquartered in New Orleans, the
the United States: Middle South Utilities, Middle South Ekttric System includes four

Inc. (MSU). Rank (d fourth in assets among retailoperating companies: Arkansas Power

the nation's ekttric and gas utilities in 1988, & Light ( AP&L), Louisiana Power & Light

the MSU System is the leading electric (LP&L), Mississippi Power & Light (MP&L),

energy supplier to the Middle South, a region and New Orleans Public Service Inc.

comprised of Arkansas, Louisiana, Missi- (NOPSI); and a generating company, Sys-

ssippi, and southern Missouri. tem Energy Resources, Inc.,(System Ener-
gy) whkh is responsible for management
and operation of the Grand Gulf Nuclear
Station. System Energy is currently seeking
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MIDDLE SOUTH ELECTRIC SYSTEM

t a RetailSersice Area
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